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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Langley, A.D.; Dunn, A.; Ballara, S.L. (2001). Determination of CPUE indices from
catch effort data for hoki (Macruronus novaezelandiue) for the 1986-87 to 1998-99
fishing years.
New Zealand Fisheries Assessment Report 2001/49.70 p.
This report provides estimates of standardised CPUE indices for the west coast South Island
and Cook Strait spawning hoki fisheries, and the Chatham Rise and sub-Antarctic nonspawning hoki fisheries, up to the end of the 1998-99 fishing year. We employ lognormal
generalised linear models to generate standardised CPUE indices. Moreover, we investigated
improvements to the methods and evaluate. the available evidence of these indices as
measures of relative abundance.
For each fishery, we describe both the data and the methods of calculation of CPUE indices,
and we compare the CPUE indices resulting from analysis of sub-groups of the available data
to draw limited conclusions on the adequacy of the calculated indices of relative abundance of
hoki.

In general, the models developed for each of the fisheries were unable to capture the extremes
in catch rate observed in the fishery. The predictive models generally underestimated the
observed catches at the upper extreme of the observed range of catches, while overestimating
the catch from trawls at the lower range. In all cases model fits were poor and suggested
serious departure from model assumptions (i.e., normally distributed constant variance
residual errors), indicating that the model structure may be inadequate to reliably determine
the indices. There were considerable differences in some of the indices derived for the
individual fisheries from different sets of catch effort data, most notably for the west coast
South Island fishery. None of the models gave much confidence in the CPUE indices as
indices of abundance.
None of the annual indices derived from the models reflected the perceptions of fishers in
discussions of the indices. Fishers indicated that they believed abundance for the west coast
South Island and Cook Strait had declined over the period of analysis, while model estimates
varied. Comparison of the estimated CPUE indices with the biomass indices determined from
population models (Cordue, P.L.(2000). MIAEL estimation of biomass and fishery indicators
for the 1999 assessment of hoki stocks. New Zealand Fisheries Assessment Report 2000/10.
69 p.) showed little agreement. In addition, fishers described operational issues specific to the
west coast South Island and Cook Strait fisheries that may prevent such CPUE indices from
indexing abundance.
The catch effort data from the core surimi vessels may represent the best available data to
monitor abundance on the west coast South Island. However, further modelling approaches need
to be examined to improve the analysis before such indices can be considered to reliably monitor
changes in hoki abundance. Unfortunately, the ability to monitor future trends from the surimi
fleet is likely to be limited, as there is a declining involvement of these types of vessels in the
fishery.
Consideration should also be given to the development of alternative modelling approaches
that may provide a better representation of relative abundance for the hoki fisheries. For
example, investigation of alternative information, such as fishing strategy, relative availability
of hoki, and the spatial patterns of abundance (i.e., aggregations) may provide some insight
into the performance of CPUE models.

'

1. INTRODUCTION

Hoki (Macnzronus novaezelandiae) is the most abundant commercial fish species in New
Zealand waters and have been New Zealand's largest fishery for many years. In recent years,
catches have been in the region of 200 000-250 000 t per year (Annala et al. 2000). While
managed as a single stock, hoki have been assessed as two stocks - western and eastern
(Annala et al. 2000), although the stock structure of hoki is still not fully understood (Ballara
et al. 2000). The current hypothesis of stock structure suggests that there are two main
spawning grounds, west coast South Island and Cook Strait; primarily supported by mature
fish from the sub-Antarctic (western stock) and Chatham Rise (eastern stock) respectively
(Livingston 1990, Livingston et al. 1992), The bulk of the juvenile biomass is found on the
Chatham Rise, where juveniles from both spawning stocks mix.They subsequently recruit, as
they approach sexual maturity, to their respective stocks (Livingston & Schofield 1997).
Large spawning fisheries for hoki occur on the west coast of the South Island and in Cook
Strait during the winter months. Lesser, non-spawning fisheries occur for the remainder of the
year both on the Chatham Rise and in the sub-Antarctic. Only a small proportion of the total
catch is taken outside these regions.
Standardised CPUE indices have been calcuIated for the hoki fishery based on spawning
aggregations of hoki off the west coast of the South Island and in Cook Strait (1998a, 2000,
Ballara et al. 1997, 1998b, Vignaux 1993, 1994), and for non-spawning season hoki in the
Chatham Rise and sub-Antarctic fisheries @unn & Harley 1999). The areal boundaries for
the four fisheries are shown in Figure 1. Ballara et al. (2000) and Dunn & Harley (1999)
concluded that the indices derived from their analyses may not be reliable, and they did not
validate the resulting CPUE indices as indices of abundance.
Previously reported model fits for hoki catch effort data have been poor (Ballara et al. 2000,
Dunn & Harley 1999), and the methods proposed may have been inadequate for analysis of
the hoki catch effort data. The previous analyses have not attempted detailed examination of
model fits nor of sub-groups of the data as a part of the analyses. We follow the
recommendations of both Dunn et. al. (2000), to incorporate a detailed analysis of CPUE
model diagnostics and residuals within the analysis, and Quinn II & Sullivan (1999), to
investigate the use of important or consistent sub-groups of the data to generate indices.
Where catch effort analyses are used to estimate the biomass of a stock, a proporiional
relationship between the CPUE indices and abundance is often assumed @unn et al. 2000,
Hilbom & Walters 1992). However, the assumption of a proportional, or even monotonic,
relationship may not be valid. Different measures of CPUE are likely to result in different
relationships between CPUE indices and stock abundance. This report provides standardised
CPUE indices for each of the four main hoki fisheries up to the end of the 1998-99 fishing
year. We employ lognormal generalised linear models, described by Vignaux (1994), and
hence generate standardised CPUE indices, as described by Gavaris (1980). Moreover, we
investigate improvements to the methods and attempt to evaluate the indices as measures of
relative abundance. For each fishery, we describe both the data and the methods of calculation
of CPUE indices, and we compare the CPUE indices resulting from analysis of sub-groups of
the available data to draw limited conclusions of the adequacy of the calculated indices to
measure the relative abundance of hoki.
This report fulfils Objective 1 of Project HMC00301 contracted by the Hoki Fishery
Management Company Ltd. 'To update the standardised CPUE analysis from the two main
spawning fisheries (west coast South Island and Cook Strait) and the non-spawning hoki fisheries
(Chatham Rise.and sub-Antarctic) by inclusion of data up to the end of the 1998-99 fishing
year".

Figure 1: Areal boundaries of the four main hoki f~heries;the west coast South Island, Cook
Strait, Chatham Rise, and sub-Antarctic, within the New Zealand EEZ.

2. METHODS
2.1 Data selection and definition of the fisheries

The analyses of catch effort data presented in this report use the individual tow records
recorded in the Ministry of Fisheries Trawl Catch Effort Processing Return (TCEPR)
database. An extract of all tows that recorded hoki as the target species within the New
Zealand EEZ between the 1989-90 and 1998-99 fishing years was provided by the Ministry
of Fisheries Information Management Group. Vessel registration data, recorded for a l l vessels
present within the extracted TCEPR forms, was also obtained. This was matched with
individual TCEPR tow records for each year using the Ministry of Fisheries anonymous
vessel key number.
Many of the smaller vessels operating within the New Zealand EEZ record catch effort data
using Catch and Effort Landing Returns (CELR) rather than TCEPRs. The CELRs summarise
daily catch and effort, and lack the tow specific detail recorded on TCEPRs. However, the
annual catch recorded on CELR forms accounts for about 2 4 % of the total hoki catch,
although this can represent a greater proportion of the catch from those fisheries operating
closer to shore (e.g., Cook Strait). The CPUE analysis was restricted to catch and effort data

collected from individual tows and, thereby, limited to data recorded by the TCEPR forms with two exceptions. For the west coast South Island, data were available from the fishery for
the three years before the 1989-90 fishing year fiom Fishery Statistics Unit (FSU) returns.
FSU returns contain similar information to that recorded by TCEPR forms, and have been
combined with the TCEPR data. Similarly, FSU data were available for a single year (198889) for the Cook Strait fishery and were combined with TCEPR data.
The analysis considered the data within the four main hoki fisheries; west coast South Island,
Cook Strait, Chatham Rise, and the sub-htarctic. Definitons of the temporal and areal
boundaries for each of these fisheries are given below (see also Appendix A). A total of
306 324 individual tow records were extracted fiom the Ministry of Fisheries TCEPR
database (Table 1) for the fishing years 1989-90 to 1998-99. An additional 20 586 FSU
records were available for the west coast South Island (comprising target hoki tows conducted
during the 1986-87, 1987-88, and 1988-89 fishing years) and 397 FSU records for the Cook
Strait (target tows for the 1988-89 fishing year). The FSU data were previously extracted and
error checked as described by Vignaux (1993), and were originally recorded by the Ministry
of Agriculture and Fisheries, Fisheries Statistic's Unit. The format of the FSU forms differs
from the TCEPR forms and, consequently, some data recorded by TCEPRs are not available
from the FSU data. Further, there are some differences in the definition of some of the
variables between the two data formats. However, the differences are unlikely to be
substantial enough to unduly influence estimates of year effects from the CPUE model. (see
Vignaw 1993), and we ignore such differences within this analysis. (Hereafter, TCEPR data
and FSU data are collectively referred to as TCEPR data, unless otherwise indicated.)
Individual tow records were assigned to the four main hoki fisheries based on the location and
month of each tow. Records were either retained or excluded from further analysis based on
the following criteria.
The latitude and longitude of the start of each tow were inside the area defined as being
either the west coast South Island, Cook Strait, Chatham Rise, or sub-htarctic.
The tow was conducted during the 1986-87 to 1998-99 fishing years inclusive, for west
coast South Island, or 1988-89 to 1998-99 for Cook Strait, or 1989-90 to 1998-99 for
the Chatham Rise, or 1990-91 to 1998-99 for the sub-htarctic.
The month of each tow occurred from June to October for the west coast South Island and
Cook Strait (and defined as the spawning season), and from October to June inclusive for
the Chatham Rise and sub-Antarctic (and defined as the non-spawning season).
The areal boundaries of each fishery are shown in Figure 1. The number of tows extracted for
each area and fishing year are shown in Table 1. Defintions for the area1 boundaries and time
periods used in the analyses are based loosely on Ballara et al. (2000) for the spawning
fisheries, and Ballara (1998) for the non-spawning fisheries.

Within each fishery, tows were assigned to a fishing year (based on the start date of the tow),
except for the west coast South Island and Cook Strait. Both have winter fishing seasons that
may extend into October in some years - overlapping the start of the new fishing year. For
these fisheries, tows conducted during October were assigned to the previous fishing year to
maintain the continuity of data within each of the respective fishing seasons.
In addition to the tow data extracted from the TCEPR database, and vessel details, Daily
Processing Summary (DPS) data were extracted from the TCEPR database for each day of
fishing by vessels targeting andlor catching hoki for the 1989-90 to 1998-99 fishing years.
These data include the total green weight of hoki processed to each gazetted process state
code. For each fishing year and fishing area, the total catch of hoki processed into each of the
main product types was determined for each vessel from the DPS section of the TCEPR. Four
main product types were identified; surimi, dressed (head-and-gut), fillet, and unprocessed

(green). Individual tow records were assigned to the processing category of the respective
vessel. No processing data were available for the vessels participating in the fishery during
the 198687,1987-88, and 1988-89 fishing years (i.e., the FSU data). Without such data, we
assumed that the processing type of the vessel in previous years was the same as the main
processing type of the vessel in 1989-90.
Table 1: Number of tows extracted by fishing year and area.

Fishing year
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99

West coast
South Island

Cook Strait

Chatham Rise

Sub-Antarctic

'
'
'

Total
1. FSU data were included only for the west coast South Island for 1986-87 to 1988-89, and Cook
Strait for 1988-89.
2.2 Description of the variables

The information extracted for each tow included time, location, catch details, and fishing gear
parameters. Additional variables were calculated from the variables provided in the TCEPR
data. Most of the variables are self-explanatory; variables, variable types, and descriptions are
summarised in Table 2.
Two different measures of CPUE were used within the analysis. The "base" analysis used a
measure of CPUE calculated from the total hoki catch in a tow, divided by the distance that
tow travelled (CPUEm). We also introduce a new measure, simply catch per tow (CPUE,),
the total catch of hoki in a tow.
The start locations of each tow are recorded as longitude and latitude, rounded to the nearest
minute. The recorded start date of the tow was used to determine the fishing year (year) and
season (season, and day of year) of the tow. Start time and finish time of the tow was
determined from the recorded start and finish time of tow, and is assumed to be recorded as
GMT+12 hours. No correction has been made for tows that may have been recorded in New
Zealand Daylight Time.
Season was calculated as the difference in days between some reference date for each year
(see Table 2) and the date of the tow. Day of year was calculated as the difference in date
between the start of the calendar year and the date of the tow (and for the Chatham Rise and
sub-Antarctic held the same value as season). Month is simply the month of the year. The
variables, sunrisdsunset, sunrise and sunset, were included as a possible explanatory term to
account for diurnal changes in catch rate over the fishing season at various longitudes and
latitudes. The time of tow relative to the time of sunrise and sunset was determined for each
record in the data set based on the date and start location of each tow. Estimates of the sunrise
and sunset time were made using an algorithm derived from that from Meeus (1998).

Table 2: Types and descriptions of the variables used to model CPUE (calculated variables are
ditinguished from provided data by *).
Variable
Description
Type
CPUE,*
CPUE,,,,,*

Continuous
Continuous

Longitude
Latitude
Year*
Season

Continuous
Continuous
Categorical
Continuous

Day of year*
Month
Start time
Finish time
Speed
Duration*
Distance*
Sub-area *
Bottom depth
Headline height
Net height*

Continuous
Categorical
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Categorical
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous

Net depth
Sunrisdsunset *

Continuous
Categorical

Sunrise*

Continuous

Sunset *

Continuous

Moon intensity*
Moon cycle*
Deptht'time *

Continuous
Continuous
Categorical

Gear type
Gear width
Vessel
Processing type *
Vessel nation
Vessel length
Vessel year built
Vessel tonnage
Vessel power
Vessel breadth
Vessel drafr
Vessel volume *

Categorical
Continuous
Categorical
Categorical
Categorical
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous

CPUE measured in kilograms of hoki caught per tow
CPUE measured in kilograms of hoki caught per nautical
mile (i.e., hoki catchldistance)
Latitude in decimal degrees at the start of the tow
Longitude in decimal degrees at the stark of the tow
Fishing year
Number of days from the mid season point (west coast
South Island); number of days since 1 June (Cook Strait);
number of days since the start of the calendar year
(Chatham Rise and sub-Antarctic)
Number of days since the start of the calendar year
Month of the year
Time of day at the start of the tow
Time of day at the end of the tow
Speed of the tow in knots
Duration of the tow in hours
Distance of the tow in nautical miles
Sub-area (see Appendix A for areal definitions)
Depth in metres of the sea floor at the start of the tow
Headline height in metres of the net at the start of the tow
Height in metres of the net above the sea floor at the start
of the tow
Depth in metres of the groundrope at the start of the tow
4-level code for time of tow based on the sunrise and
sunset time
The start time of the tow relative to the time of the sunrise
(in hours).
The start time of the tow relative to the time of the sunset
(in hours).
Sin transformation of moon cycle, with range 0 - 1
Cycle of the moon (new to old), with range 0-1
Categorical code of 4 levels, based on ratio of net depth
and bottom depth with start time of the tow
Type of trawl, either midwater or bottom trawl
Width of the net at time of tow
Unique vessel code
Computed processing type of each vessel, for each year
Country of origin of the vessel
Overall length in metres of the vessel
Year the vessel was built
Gross tonnage in metric tomes of the vessel
Power in kilowatts of the vessel engines
Breadth in metres of the vessel
Draft in metres of the vessel
Product of vessel length, vessel breadth, and vessel draf.

Similarly, variables moon cycle and moon intensity were included as possible explanatory
terms to account for changes in catch rate over the fishing season at various longitudes and
latitudes with changes in the lunar cycle. The relative phase (0-1) of the moon was
determined for each record in the data set based on the start date and start location of each
tow, using an algorithm from Meeus (1998).This was transformed into an estimate of relative
moon light intensity (moon intensity), using a simple sin transformation, and the relative cycle
of moon (moon cycle), assuming a 29.5 day periodicity.

Tow duration and distance were calculated from the recorded start time, finish time, and
speed of the tow. Duration was calculated as the difference (in hours) between start time and
finish time of the tow. Distance was calculated as the distance covered during the tow in
nautical miles, by multiplying the speed of the tow by its duration.
For each of the four fisheries, broad sub-areas were defined based on subjective assessment of
the geographical distribution of fishing effort, the general bathymetry of the area, and areal
trends in catch rate. In determining the number and extent of the sub-areas within each
fishery, it was necessary to balance the spatial scale of the sub-areas to encompass any
significant areal differences in catch rate, while ensuring each sub-area included a sufficient
quantity of tow records. Tows were allocated to sub-areas based on the start position of the
tow. Defmitions of the sub-areas are given in Appendix A. However, the distribution of
fishing effort varied over the study period and, consequently, the relative proportion of data
within each of the sub-areas varied considerably between fishing years.
Gear type records the nature of the gear used, either midwater or bottom trawl gear. No data
are available on the use of twin- or triple-rigged trawl nets, though anecdotal evidence
suggests that there are only a few vessels using such gear. Bottom depth is the depth of the
seafloor recorded at the start of the tow in metres. Headline height records the net headline
height above the net groundrope during the tow, while gear width records the spread of the
wings of the net during the tow. Net depth records the depth of the groundrope of the net at
the start of the tow. Previous analyses had found evidence of an interaction between the depth
of the net, time of tow, and tow catch rates, and have used a categorical variable deptWtime to
record this interaction. We use this variable to maintain consistency when updating analyses
using previous methods. The depthhime variable was a 4-level categorical variable,
determined from the conjunction of the start time of each tow (between 0800 hours and
2000 hours or between 2001 hours and 0759 hours) and the ratio of net depth to bottom depth
(> 0.9 or 50.9) for that tow.
Daily Processing Summary data recorded with TCEPR data were also extracted for each day
of fishing by vessels targeting hoki for the 1989-90 to 1998-99 fishing years, as described
earlier. Hence, the primary processing type of each vessel, for each fishing year, in each of the
four fisheries was determined. The actual licensed processing type of each vessel, as recorded
by the Ministry of Fisheries, was ignored.
Previous standardised analyses of hoki CPUE data have included individual vessel
characteristics, including vessel dimensions, nationality, power rating, and year built, to
account for differences in catch rate between vessels operating in the fishery. Some of these
variables have explained a significant proportion in the variation in the catch rate of hoki
(1998a, Ballara et al. 1997, 1998b, Dunn & Harley 1999, Vignaux 1993, 1994). However,
vessel characteristics only provide a proxy for the differences in catch rate associated with the
individual vessel effects, i.e., individual vessel factors alias the physical characteristics of
each vessel, and moreover, allow standardisation of the less tangible factors that determine
individual vessel performance, including processing capacity, the proficiency of the vessel
master(s), and vessel specific fishing strategy. We introduce a single variable (vessel) to
standardise between different vessels (see "sub-group" analyses later). However, we retain the
use of individual vessel characteristics when updating the analyses using previous methods.
These are nation of registration of the vessel (vessel nation), registered vessel length, vessel
tonnage, vessel power, vessel breadth, and vessel draf. Vessel volume was calculated as the
product of vessel length, vessel breadth, and vessel draft.

2.3 Error checking and data cleaning
In general, catch effort data often contain a large amount of error, most commonly in the form
of missing data, invalid codes, or implausible values. Following allocation to each of the
fisheries, data were checked for error, using simple checking 'and imputation algorithms,
before further analysis. This process of checking, validating, and cleaning these data is
described below. Table 3 shows the number of records for each fishery that were extracted
and the numbers of tows that meet the criteria for inclusion within the analysis.
For each fishery, specific error range checks were defined for each attribute to identify
outliers in the data. Numbers of records that were excluded due to the error checks are shown
in Table 4. The range checks were determined from an exploratory analysis of the data from
each fishery and are generally consistent with error checking procedures used in previous
analyses of hoki catch effort data (1998a, Ballara et al. 1997, 1998b, Durn & Harley 1999,
Vignaux 1993,1994).
Vessel details were checked separately for all vessels recorded in the individual tow records
for each year. The vessel data were checked for consistency, and where there was more than
one set of values for an attribute for an individual vessel, the data were examined and
appropriately corrected. There were 100 tows where there were no vessel key data, and these
were excluded from further analysis.
Tow locations were investigated and errors were corrected, where possible, using median
imputation. All tows for each vessel on each fishing day where the startlfmish latitude or
startlfmish longitude was more than one degree different from the median startlfmish latitude
or startlfinish longitude for that vessel on that day were replaced with the median start/finish
latitude or start/finish longitude.
Tows where the net depth was recorded as being greater than the bottom depth had these two
fields transposed. Tow speed, net depth, bottom depth, and headline height were investigated
and corrected by mean imputation, using an algorithm similar to that for the tow locations
above. All tows for each vessel on each fishing day where the variable was missing or invalid
were replaced with the mean value of that variable for that subset of tows.
No attempt was made to correct duration, as often there was more than one interpretation of
errors recorded in the start or finish time of tow. Similarly, no attempt was made to correct
distance or the recorded catch.
Many of the vessels operating in the hoki fishery either participate in the fishery throughout
the year or are dedicated to fishing for hoki for a considerable period during the year.
However, for each year, few catch effort records exist for vessels completing a limited
number of tows in a specific fishery. These records may have been assigned to the incorrect
fishery due to an error in the tow location, or they may represent sporadic fishing effort by
individual vessels with limited experience in the fishery. On this basis, the tow records for
vessels completing fewer than 10 tows in a fishery during a specific fishing year were
excluded from the catch effort data (see Table 3). In addition, second and subsequent
duplicate tow entries were excluded, where duplicates were defined as being tows from the
same vessel on the same date at the same time. Similarly, tows for which CPUE could not be
calculated (if the catch, duration, or vessel speed information was not available for that
record) were excluded. These records accounted for only a small proportion of the total catch
effort records from each fishery.

Table 3: Numbers of tows extracted and retained by the respective selection criteria, by f ~ h i n g
year for west coast South Island, Cook Strait, Chatham Rise, and sub-Antarctic f~heries.
Tows within
Tows with
Tows
Extracted
Fishing
defined
Vessels with
CPUE
without
Area
Year
tows
period Unique tows 2 10 tows calculated
error
6 372
West coast 198687
6 372
6 372
6 372
7 799
South Island 1987-88
7 799
7 799
7 799
6 415
6 415
6 415
1988-89
6 415
8 305
1989-90
8 277
8 276
7 072
8 561
8 544
1990-91
7 326
8 544
6 573
1991-92
6 541
6 540
5 873
7 484
7 412
1992-93
7 410
6 582
9 252
9 167
1993-94
9 164
7 962
8 768
8 681
1994-95
8 679
7 533
7 277
1995-96
7 217
6 018
7 206
8 704
199697
8 629
6 746
8 595
8 306
1997-98
8 145
8 115
7 014
1998-99
7 376
7 196
7 173
5 729
Total
101 192
100 395
100 288
88 441
Cook Strait 1988-89
397
397
397
397
1 165
1989-90
1 115
1 115
loo0
199CL91
2 368
2 151
2 151
1 904
1991-92
1 958
1 714
1714
1 527
1 971
1992-93
1 575
1 574
1 407
2 823
1993-94
1 994
1 992
1 755
3 605
1994-95
2 395
2 392
2 210
1995-96
7 558
4 866
4 839
3 989
1996-97
8 237
5 169
5 113
4 137
1997-98
5 033
3 124
3 111
2 482
1998-99
4 593
2 785
2 723
2 057
39 708
Total
27 285
27 121
22 865
Chatharn
3 429
1989-90
2 673
2 673
2 238
Rise
5 861
1990-91
4 702
4 702
4 323
8 624
1991-92
7 228
7 227
6 262
8 741
1992-93
7 379
7 378
6 497
6 430
1993-94
5 309
5 307
4 708
9 702
1994-95
7 909
7 907
7 075
1995-96
11 151
8 549
8 518
7 578
1996-97
12 597
10 163
10 138
9 014
16 208
1997-98
12 887
12 836
10 523
14 880
1998-99
12 729
12 664
10 967
Total
97 623
79 528
69 185
79 350
Sub1990-91
5 219
2 885
2 885
2 241
7 055
Antarctic
1991-92
4 675
4 675
3 357
6 444
1992-93
5 308
5 308
4 153
3 442
1993-94
2 206
2 205
1 825
3 365
1994-95
2 769
2 769
2 115
1995-96
3 903
2 834
2 826
1 932
1996-97
5 210
3 096
3 086
1 877
5 105
1997-98
3 866
3 856
3 002
1998-99
4 337
3 122
3 110
2 347
Total
44 080
30 761
22 849
30 720
1. FSU data.
2.Hence, tows available to the analysis.
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Table 4: Error range checks used, and number of errors for the west coast South Island, Cook
Strait, Chatham Rise, and sub-Antarcticfisheries.
Number of
Area
Error description
errors
Duration 10 or > 12 hours
West coast
South Island Speed < 2.5 or > 6.5 knots
Bottom depth < 250 m or > 900 rn
Net depth < 250 m or > 900 m
Gear type was midwater & headline height < 10 m or > 100 m
Gear type was bottom & headline height > 10 m
Difference between net depth and bottom depth > 250
Gear type was bottom and difference between net depth and bottom
depth > 50
Distance I 0 or > 60 nautical miles
Hoki catch > 200 t in fishing years I1990-91
Hoki catch > 100 t in fishing years > 1990-9 1
Hoki catch > total catch
Cook Strait
Duration 5 0 or > 5
Speed < 2.5 or > 6.5 knots
Bottom depth < 100 m or > 800 m
Net depth < 100 m or > 800 m
Gear type was midwater & headline height < 10 m or > 100 m
Gear type was bottom & headline height > 10 m
Difference between net depth and bottom depth > 250
Gear type was bottom and difference between net depth and bottom
depth > 50
Distance 5 0 or > 60 nautical miles
Hoki catch > 80 t
Hoki catch > total catch
Chatham Rise Duration 10 or > 10
Speed < 2.5 or > 6.5 lcnots
Bottom depth < 200 m or > 1000 m
Net depth < 200 rn or > 1000 m
Gear type was midwater & headline height < 20 m or > 100 m
Gear type was bottom & headline height > 12 m
Difference between net depth and bottom depth > 250
Gear type was bottom and difference between net depth and bottom
depth > 50
Distance 1 0 or > 60 nautical miles
Hoki catch > 50 t
Hoki catch > total catch
Sub-Antarctic Duration 1 0 or > 10
Speed < 2.5 or > 6.5 knots
Bottom depth c 200 m or > 1000 m
Net depth < 200 m or > 1000 m
Gear type was midwater & headline height < 20 m or > 100 m
Gear type was bottom & headline height > 12 m
Difference between net depth and bottom depth > 250
Gear type was bottom and difference between net depth and bottom
depth > 50
Distance 1 0 or > 60 nautical miles
Hoki catch > 50 t
Hoki catch > total catch

2.4 CPUE models

2.4.1 Measures of CPUE
Catch effort data were analysed using two general approaches; (a) methods similar to that
employed in previous years (base analysis), and (b) methods based on subsets of the data
(sub-group analysis) following the recommendations of Quinn 11 & Sullivan (1999).
(a)Base analysis
The base analysis of the hoki catch effort data used all data available, and used a measure of
CPUE based on catch per nautical mile towed (CPUEm) -where tow distance is the product
of tow duration and tow speed. This measure of CPUE is the same as that used in previous
analyses (1998a, 2000, Ballara et al. 1997, 1998b, Dunn & Harley 1999, Vignaux 1993,
1994), and assumes that catch per nautical mile provides an adequate measure of abundance.
(b) Sub-group analysis
We also investigate the data for consistent sub-groupings, based on information available in
the TCEPR data. We assume that the experience of the personnel who crew vessels is
determined by the number of years a vessel has been operating within the fishery, and hence
use the time each individual vessel has participated within the fishery as a measure of vessel
experience. In addition, we assume that the processing capability of the vessel determines the
method or strategy by which the vessel operates within the fishery.

The individual vessel coefficients derived from a CPUE model are much more likely to reflect
the relative fishing power of individual vessels than using 'a proxy for fishing performance
such as the nationality of the vessel or the vessel's power rating. However, in developing a
CPUE model based on the performance of individual vessels, it is necessary to ensure that the
CPUE data set includes a sufficient number of records to reliably determine the vessel
coefficient for an individual vessel. Further, these data should be distributed over a number of
years so that the resulting vessel coefficients are not unduly influenced by the performance of
the fishery in a particular year and, thereby, strongly alias the individual year effect.
In each of the four main hoki fisheries, there has been a large fleet of vessels which has
participated at least one time in the fishery over the study period. However, many of these
vessels have been involved for a limited period only (1-3 years), or conducted a limited
number of tows. For each fishery, we define a core group of vessels in which each vessel in
the core group has participated within the fishery for some minimum qualifying period.
Hence, we define a "core vessels" data set for each fishery that comprises only those tows
associated with core vessels.

For the west coast South Island, Chatham Rise, and sub-Antarctic fisheries, we defined the
core vessels as those that had participated in at least 5 fishing years, and had recorded a
minimum of 10 tows in each of those years and at least 100 tows in all years. The Cook Strait
fishery was assigned a qualifying period of at least 7 years, with a similar threshold on the
number of tows in each of those years and on the total number of tows in all years.
For the west coast South Island fishery, the core vessels were split into sub-groups of the core
surimi vessels, core dressed vessels, and core fillet vessels. These sub-groups were defined
from the processing type of each vessel. Exploratory analysis suggested that there were
significant differences in the fishing strategies between vessels of the three largest processing
types. For example, surimi vessels conducted tows of longer duration and yielded larger
catches than either the dressed or fillet vessels. Different a ~ u a trends
l
in tow duration and
mean catch size were also evident between the dressed and3illet vessels.

When analysing data from the core vessels and for the processing type sub-groups for the
west coast South Island, we rejected the measure of CPUE based on the catch per nautical
mile (CPUE,,,,,). Exploratory analysis for the core vessel data suggested that there was not a
positive linear relationship between tow catch and tow duration, and hence CPUE,,,,,may be
an inappropriate measure of abundance. Catch per tow (CPUEJ was used as the response
variable, with tow duration used as an explanatory variable. For the sub-group analyses, we
ignore tows that recorded a zero catch and tows where value of hoki catch recorded was
unusually low (less than 150 kg). Hence we assume that an adequate measure of abundance
can be determined from an index derived from catch per tow .
Exploratory analysis suggested that the relationship between tow catch rate, gear
characteristics (i.e., net depth, bottom depth, and headline height), and other explanatory
variables (e.g., start time and day of year) differed substantially between midwater and
bottom tows. Therefore, the parameterisation of these variables within a simple model would
likely be inadequate to describe the catch rate of the two methods combined. Hence, analysis
was restricted to data from midwater trawls only for the west coast South Island and Cook
Strait. Similarly, analysis was restricted to data from bottom trawls only for Chatham Rise
and sub-Antarctic.
2.4.2 Model structure

In all models, estimates of relative year effects were obtained from a stepwise multiple
regression method where the data were modelled using a lognormal model. A forward
stepwise multiple regression fitting algorithm was employed (Chambers & Hastie 1991,
Venables & Ripley 1994). The algorithm generates a final regression model iteratively and
was implemented using the simple intercept model as the starting point. The reduction in
residual deviance (denoted I?) is calculated for each single term addition to the base model.
The term that results in the greatest reduction in residual deviance is added to the base model
if this would result in a improvement in the residual deviance more than 0.5%. The algorithm
then repeats this process, updating the base model, until no new terms are added. The
stepwise algorithm was also used to consider first order interaction terms in the CPUE model
for the base analyses. In addition, all first order interactions were considered for the west
coast South Island surimi and Cook Strait core vessel data sets only. At each step, all first
order interactions between all currently selected main effects were evaluated. As the primary
interest in the model is an estimate of relative year effects, interactions with fishing year were
not considered.
A stopping rule of 0.5% change in residual deviance was employed as this resulted in a

relatively parsimonious model with moderate explanatory power. Alternative stopping rules
were not investigated. However, Dunn & Harley (1999) reported that less conservative
stopping rules tended to result in models with a greater number of terms with only small
changes in the estimated relative year effects.
The choice of the log transformation (i.e., the use of a lognormal model) to fit CPUE was
investigated using a Box-Cox transformation model (Box & Cox 1964), as implemented by
Venables & Ripley (1994), i.e., we consider a model for the transformed observations of the
form,

where y are the observed values, and calculate a profile likelihood for 1. Following the
recommendations of Box & Cox (1964), we chose a value of 1that maximises the log-

likelihood. Resulting estimates were 1 = 0, suggesting that a log transformation was an
acceptable transformation.
Previous analyses of catch effort data have employed models that parameterised continuous
variables using a degree3 polynomial. This form of parameterisation has the advantage of
being reasonably flexible to allow for a variety of "shapes" within the fitting process.
However, this choice of parameterisation has not been investigated for its impact on resulting
indices. We investigated the impact of using degree3 polynomials for each of the continuous
variables within the model. However, we only summarise the results from this exercise in this
report.
For each of .the main continuous variables, a categorical variable was substituted, where the
categorical variable was generated by dividing the continuous data into discrete intervals.
Typically, categorical variables were generated that employed about 10 divisions of the
continuous data, although the exact number depended on the variable considered. Plots were
made of the resulting coefficients by fitted CPUE, and compared to that resulting from the
degree3 polynomial coefficients. The changes in the resulting indices were also considered.

In.all cases, the "shape" of the degree3 polynomial coefficients provided an adequate
approximation to the shape of the categorical coefficients. The impact on the resulting CPUE
indices was minimal and often undetectable. As a result, we employ the degree3 polynomial
parameterisation for all continuous variables used in the models presented here.
Previous analyses (1998a, Ballara et al. 1997, 1998b, Dunn & Harley 1999, Vignaux 1993,
1994) used the combined binomialflognormal model proposed by Vignaux (1993, 1994), but
as the proportion of zero tows in the data is small, the contribution of the binomial component
presented in those analyses was negligible. Zero catch tows were only a small proportion of
the total tows recorded, and were excluded from the models and not further analysed.
Model fits were investigated using standard residual diagnostics, and for each model, plots of
model residuals and fitted values were investigated for evidence of departure from model
assumptions. In addition, indices are compared with the estimated population biomass indices
resulting from the standard two-stock hoki model (Ballara et al. 2000) and described by
Cordue (2000).
The results of the CPUE analyses were presented at a meeting of skippers and crew fiom
vessels then operating in the hoki fishery (Rutherford Hotel, Nelson, 31 July 2000). The
purpose of the meeting was to discuss the utility of CPUE data to derive an index of fish
abundance. The meeting was attended by about 30 fishers from New Zealand registered
vessels operating in the four main hoki fisheries. Most of the skippers attending the meeting
were either operating a New Zealand fillet vessel or from smaller vessels operating in the
Cook Strait fishery. The comments recorded by fishers are included within discussions of the
CPUE indices for the west coast South Island and Cook Strait fisheries only.
3. WEST COAST SOUTH ISLAND SPAWNING FISHERY

The west coast South Island hoki fishery is conducted during June-October off the northern
west coast of the South Island. The fishery developed from the early 1980s and increased
rapidly following an increase in the TACC in 1986 (Ballara et al. 2000). The number of tows
targeting hoki on the west coast South Island has fluctuated between about 6000 and 9000
since 1986-87 (see Table 3). There was a reduction in number of tows from about 8000 to
7000 from 1997-98 to 1998-99. This is consistent with the reduction in catch from 107 000 t
in 1997-98 to 95 500 t in 1998-99. The number of zero tows has remained low at 4.2%
overall and ranging between 2.3 and 7.0% in each year (Table 5). In recent years, there has

been an considerable increase in target hoki fishing by vessels less than 43 m in length inside
the exclusion zone (Ballara et al. 2000); 43 m is the maximum length of vessel that is allowed
to fish within the 25 nautical mile exclusion zone on the west coast. The inclusion of these
data in previous analyses has considerably influenced the CPUE indices derived for recent
years (Ballara et al. 2000). It is not laown if the indices for vessels over 43 m in length are a
"better" index of abundance for the west coast South Island fishery. However, Ballara et al.
(2000) considered that the indices resulting from their inclusion were unlikely to be reliable
indices of relative abundance. We restrict the analysis of the west coast South Island fishery
to tows from vessels of vessel length greater than 43 m.
Table 5: Number of zero, non-zero, and core vessel tows by fishing year, for the west coast south
Island fishery available for analysis.
Core vessels
Fishing
Non-zero
Total
Year
tows Zero tows
Surimi
Dressed
Fillet
Total
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-9 1
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99

Total

6 223
7 577
6 157
6 839
7 032
5 573
6 266
7 478
7009
5 753
6 417
6 819
5 598
84 741

149
222
25 8
233
294
300
316
484
524
265
329
195
131
3 700

6 372
7 799
6 415
7 072
7 326
5 873
6 582
7 962
7 533
6 018
6 746
7 014
5 729
88 441

3.1 Base analysis
As in previous analyses for the west coast South Island fishery, two model structures for
estimating CPUE were used; a main effects model only, and a first order interaction model
(Ballara et al. 2000). In each case, only those terms made available to the previous analyses
(Ballara et al. 2000) were made available for selection. Tables 6 and 7 show the terms
selected for the main effects and interaction models with the computed change in residual
deviance (rZ).Fitting of interaction models, using all data, was difficult with the computer
resources available. Hence, the data were randomly split into four equal sized sets, and each
analysed separately. Table 7 gives the estimated 3 values for each subset of data (labelled
Model A-D).

Six variables were selected for the main effect model and similar variables entered the
interaction model runs, with either vessel tonnage or vessel power selected. An additional four
or five first order interaction terms were also selected in the interaction models, with
interactions between season and vessel nation or season and headline height being the most
important in all four runs. Of note was the lack of selection of the tirne/depth variable, which
has often been selected in the past (Ballara et al. 2000). This was replaced by start time. The
r2 of the final lognormal model was 31.8% for the non-interaction model and ranged from
36.5 to 37.4% for the interaction model runs. The four interaction models are all similar. The
only difference between the sets of data are slightly different vessel parameters. As these
factors are likely to alias each other, we conclude that the models are essentially identical. The
relative year effects from the model fits are shown in Table 8 and are plotted in Figure 2. The
difference between the estimated indices for the main effect and the interaction models was
small.

The indices show a decline from 1986-87 to 1988-89, an increase from 1988-89 through to
1991-92, and then a decline to 1994-95. They remain at this level and then increase in 199798 and 1998-99. Comparison with previously calculated indices (Ballara et al. 2000) shows a
similar trend from 1989-90, although the calculated indices were higher for years before
1989-90. The difference is likely to be a result of the change in grooming procedure for FSU
data compared with TCEPR data. As in previous analyses (Ballara et al. 2000), model fits
were poor and suggested serious departure from model assumptions (i.e., normally distributed
constant variance residual errors), indicating that the model structure may be inadequate to
reliably determine the indices.
Table 6: Variables selected, by order of selection, for the base main effect model for the west
coast South Island fishery.
Order
Variable
rz
1
2
3
4
5
6

Season
Vessel nation
Year
Headline height
Vesselpower
Start time

11.1
23.8
27.1
29.6
30.9
31.8

Table 7: Variables selected, by order of selection, for the four base interaction models, for the
west coast South Island fishery.
Model A
Model B
Order
Variable
rZ
Variable
rZ
Season
Vessel nation
Year
Vessel tonnage
Season: Vessel nation
Headline height
Season: Headline height
Start time
Vessel nation: Start time
Season: Start time

Season
Vessel nation
Year
Headline height
Season: Headline height
Vesselpower
Season: Vessel nation
Start time
Vessel nation: Start time
Season: Start time
Model C

Order

Variable

Season
Vessel nation
Year
Vessel tonnage
Season: Vessel nation
Headline height
Season: Headline height
Start time
Vessel nation: Start time
Season: Start time
Vessel nation: Headline height

rz

Variable

Season
Vessel nation
Year
Vesselpower
Season: Vessel nation
Headline height
Season: Headline height
Start time
Vessel nation: Start time
Season: Start time
Vessel nation: Headline height

Model D
rZ

Table 8: Relative year effects by year for the base (main effect) and base (interaction) models, for
the west coast South Island. The mean index is shown for the four base interaction models.
Main effect
Interaction models
Year
model
Model A
Model B
Model C
Model D
Mean

3.2 Core vessels analysis

A total of 265 vessels participated in the west coast fishery between 1986-87 and 1998-99.
Analysis of the core vessel data was based on the 44 vessels that participated in the fishery for
at least 5 fishing years since 1986-87. Data from the west coast hoki fishery were dominated
by tows using midwater gear, and these accounted for about 75-91% of all tows between
1987-88 and 1998-99. The number of tows for each of the core vessel types is given in Table
5.
As described in the methods, CPUE models were estimated for three sub-groups of the west
coast South Island fishery core vessels; core surimi vessels, core dressed (i.e., head-and-gut)
vessels, and core fillet vessels. Only main effect models were considered, although an
interaction model was also estimated for the core surimi vessel data set. The data are
described below, and model estimates for the surimi (main effect), surimi (interaction),
dressed, and core fillet vessels are also described. Descriptive plots and tables for each of the
three groups of core vessels are given in Appendix A as Tables A1-A12, and Figures A1-A4.
3.2.1 Core surimi vessels

Surimi vessels dominated the fishery from 1986-87 to 1989-90 (Kendrick 1999), but the
number of these vessels participating in the fishery has declined in recent years. A reduced
fleet of surimi vessels has continued to operate, with seven vessels participating in the fishery
for at least five of the years between 1986-87 and 1998-99. Only three of these vessels have
operated in the fishery more than 10 of these years (see Appendix A, Tables A1-A4 and
Figure A2).
Since 1990-91, the seven core vessels accounted for most of the tows conducted by surirni
vessels. They recorded about 500 tows annually between 1986-87 and 1990-91, declining to
about 300 tows annually between 1992-93 and 1997-98, and only 155 tows in 1998-99.
Between 1986-87 and 1998-99, the core surimi vessels fished the west coast South Island
between June and September, with most of the effort concentrated during July and August.
Only limited fishing occurred during September. Since 1996-97, there has been a steady
decline in the number of tows recorded before July. In 1991-92 and 1992-93, only a few tows
were recorded after July -possibly attributable to the early departure of the surimi vessels to
the southern blue whiting fishery in those years (G. Patchell, Sealord Group Ltd., pers. comra).

The core group of surimi vessels were all Japanese registered (vessel nation), and had
recorded vessel length of between 69 and 73 m, although they also included one 103 m vessel
during the 1986-87 to 1992-93 period.
There was a trend of increasing headline height of midwater tows, increasing from a median
of about 50 m to 70 m from 1986-87 and 1998-99. The net depth increased from about 400 m
to 500 m between 1986-87 and 1992-93, but then has been shallower in subsequent years.
The median tow duration increased from about 3 hours in 1986-87 to about 7 hours in 198889, then remained at about 6 hours subsequently. Median catch per tow increased from 198687 to 1989-90, then declined to a mean of about 30 t per tow subsequently. Most fishing was
located around the Hokitika Canyon. Only limited fishing was recorded in the northern area,
except in 1987-88, 1990-91, 1992-93, 1993-94, and 1996-97. In these years a simcant
proportion of tows were recorded north of 41.7" S.
3.2.2 Core dressed vessels
After 1989-90, the west coast South Island fleet was dominated by vessels processing hoki in
the dressed state. About 30 to 40 dressed vessels operated in the fishery in most years. Eight
of these vessels recorded tows in at least eight years, and a further 14 recorded tows in at least
five years. Of the latter, eight entered the fishery during the last six years (see Appendix A,
Tables A5-A8, Figure A3).
The proportion of tows recorded by core vessels in the dressed vessel fleet has increased from
17-32% to 5040% since 1992-93. The dressed vessels recorded most of their fishing effort
during July-August, with only limited fishing in either June or October. Since 1990-91 there
has been a decline in the proportion of tows conducted in July and a corresponding increase in
the proportion of tows conducted during August and September.
The overall length of vessels in the core dressed fleet increased between 1987-88 and 198990 with the introduction of vessels around 80 m in length, and subsequently increased further
with the entrance of a group of 105 m vessels in 1991-92. Mean length declined over
subsequent years to about 80 m in 1998-99 seasons. Similarly, there was a comparable trend
in vessel power - increasing from 1986-87 to 1992-93, then declining over the next four
years. Recorded headline height increased from about 40 m in 1986-87 to about 60 m in
1992-93, and then remained constant at about 50 m subsequently.
The median tow duration also increased from 1986-87 (4 hours) to 1988-89 (6 hours), then
declined in the subsequent years (3 hours in 1993-94, and 4 hours subsequently). The median
rates of catch per tow recorded were generally comparable to the trend in tow duration;
increasing from 1986-87 and 198849, d e c l i i g until 1994-95, then increasing in the
subsequent years. The northern region of the fishery accounted for a higher proportion of the
tows in 1986-87, 1987-88, and during 1990-91 to 1993-994. Fishing around the Hokitika
Canyon accounted for a higher proportion of the tows in 1988-89 and 1989-90, and from
1995-96 to 1998-99.
3.2.3 Core fillet vessels
Between 1989-90 and 1995-96, between 9 and 14 fillet vessels operated in the fishery in each
year. A number of New Zealand registered fillet vessels entered the fishery in 1996-97,
increasing the total fleet to about 18 vessels in recent years. A core group of 15 vessels has
recorded tows in at least five years, with two of these vessels fishing in at least 10 of the

.

years.. Six of these have participated in the fishery' since 1992-93 only(see Appendix A,
Tables A9-A12, Figure A4).
The core fillet vessels accounted for most (80-100%) of the recorded tows of all fillet vessels
between 1989-90 and 1995-96. However, as new vessels entered the fishery, the proportion
of tows recorded by the core vessels fell to about 40% in 1998-99. Most fishing was recorded
in July to August. Since 1990-91, there has been a steady increase in the proportion of tows
recorded during August and, to a lesser extent, during September - with a corresponding
decline during July.
The median length of core fillet vessels has remained relatively stable (about 90 m), except in
1995-96, 1996-97, and 1997-98, when a higher proportion of tows was recorded by smaller
vessels in the fleet. The median headline height has remained relatively constant (between 40
and 50 m) up to 1994-95. Since then, median headline height steadily increased to between
75 and 80 m in 1998-99. The median tow duration has remained relatively constant at about
4 hours over all years. Median catch per tow for these vessels declined from about 20 t in
198687 to 1988-89 to about 8 t in 1993-94, and remained constant at this level
subsequently. This corresponded to a decline in the occurrence of large catches of hoki (over
70 t) between 1987-88 and 1993-94. Between 1986-87 and 1990-91, most tows were
recorded around the Hokitika Canyon. Between 1991-92 and 1992-93, fishing effort shifted
north. Since then, most of the fishing effort has been recorded in the Hokitika Canyon.
3.2.4 Core vessels results

CPUE model fits for surimi (main effect), surirni (interaction), dressed, and core fillet vessels
are given in Table 9. Diagnostic plots of the model fits are given in Appendix A, Figure AS.
Model estimates of CPUE indices are given in Table 10 and are plotted in Figure 2.
For each of the sub-groups, the resulting models included as main effects the variables vessel,
day of year, year, and either sunrise or sunset. For the surimi models, tow duration was also
included. The models returned an overall 2 of 35%, 41%, 2996, and 30% for the surirni (main
effect), surimi (interaction), dressed, and core fillet vessels data sets respectively.
Within the surimi models, comparison of the vessel coefficients suggested that the relative
fishing power of the different vessels was very similar. In contrast, vessel coefficients from
both the dressed and fillet models indicated greater variation in the relative fishing power
between vessels.
The estimated coefficients for season differed between the processing types, and, although
this may reflect the differences in the fishing strategy between vessel types, it is more likely
to be attributable to the unbalanced nature of the data. A high proportion of the surimi data set
is from the 1986-87 to 1990-91 years. Here, the peak season occurred in late July, which is
comparable to the predicted season peak from the models. In subsequent years, the peak in the
fishing season has occurred progressively later (Kendrick 1999). The later season peaks
predicted for the fillet model (early August) and dressed model (mid August) are consistent
with a high proportion of the fillet and dressed data sets containing data from more recent
fishing years.
All the models include a variable that aliases the time of the tow, either expressed as sunrise
or sunset. However, for all three data sets the diurnal trend in catch rate was comparable, with
highest catch rates occurring .from tows starting around 2-3 hours after sunrise (equivalent to
9 hours before sunset). Catch rates decline through the afternoon to reach minima at around
midnight. The diurnal trend in catch for the fillet data set has slightly more contrast than the

relationship derived from the surimi data set. This may relate to the longer tow duration of
surimi vessels that may mask this effect.
The tow duration was also included as a significant variable in the models for the core surimi
vessels, with model coefficients showing increasing catch with tow duration. Duration was
not a factor for dressed or core fillet vessels.
None of the models represented a good fit to the data. Model diagnostics were poor and
showed evidence of poor fit. There are also some consistent trends observed in the residuals.
The residuals from the surimi (main effect) model suggests that catch from tows conducted
early in the season during the earlier years of the time-series (1986-87 to 1990-91) are
underestimated.
Table 9: Variables selected, by order of selection, for the core surimi vessel (main effect), core
mimi vessel (interaction), core dressed vessel, and core fillet vessel models, for the west coast
South Island fshery.
Main effect model
Interaction model

Order

Variable

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Vessel
Day of year
Year
Sunrise
Duration

Order

Variable

1
2
3
4

Vessel
Day of year
Sunset
Year

rz
3.7
26.0
31.1
33.6
34.9

Dressed model
rz
10.3
23.0
26.7
28.9

3

Variable
Vessel
Day of year
Year
Sunrise
Vessel * Day of year
Duration
Vessel * Sunrise
Headline height
Headline height * Day of year
Vessel * Headline height

3.7.
26.0
31.1
33.7
35.4
37.0
37.9
38.5
39.7
40.7

Fillet model
rz

Variable

12.8
21.8
26.5
29.8

Vessel
Day of year
Sunrise
Year

Table 10: Relative year effects, by year, for core surimi vessel (main effect), core surimi vessel
(interaction), core dressed vessel, and core fillet vessel models, for the west coast South Island
fshery.
Surimi
Surimi
Year
(main effect)
(interaction)
Fillet
Dressed
1986-87
1987-88
198849
1989-90
1990-9 1
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99

0.58
0.85
0.92
1.O3
1.oo
0.53
0.45
0.72
0.48
0.62
0.62
0.59
0.38

0.84
1.32
1.O7
1.O7
1.oo
0.43
0.37
0.54
0.37
0.53
0.52
0.48
0.33

0.78
1.06
1.00
0.78
1.oo
1.02
0.83
0.74
0.53
0.59
0.66
0.77
0.84

1.21
2.01
1.60
1.02
1.oo
1.10
1.26
1.19
0.70
1.12
0.92
1.24
1.14

The surimi (interaction) model included the same variables as were incorporated in the surimi
(main effect) model; vessel, day of the year, year, sunrise, and tow duration. First order
interaction terms included interactions between vessel and day of the year and other less
significant variables. The inclusion of the interaction terms increased the explanatory power
of the model from 35 to 41%.
The interaction model shows some improvement in the residuals (i.e., less serious departure
from the assumption of normally distributed constant variance errors), particularly in regard
to the predicted catches at the end of each fishing season from 1993-94 onwards. This is
probably largely attributable to the inclusion of the vessel and day of year interaction term in
the model. The surimi (interaction) model also had only a marginally better overall fit to the
data than the surimi (main effect) model.
The indices estimated from each of the core vessel models differ considerably. For the
dressed model, the CPUE indices are comparable during the 1986-87 to 1991-92 period.
They then decline over the subsequent years to about half in 1994-95, and then steadily
increase during the next four years to 0.8 in 1998-99. In contrast, the indices from the fillet
model remain relatively constant after 1989-90.
For the surimi (main effect) model, the indices increase from about 60% of the base year
(1990-91) in 1986-87 to slightly exceed the base level in 1989-90, before dropping in 199192 to about 50% and then to 40% in 1998-99. These were similar, except for the years before
1990-91, to the surimi (interaction) model.
3.2.5 Discussions with vessel skippers and crew

The discussions with vessel skippers and crew with experience in the west coast South Island
fishery suggested that there were significant differences in the fishing strategies employed by
vessels belonging to the three main processing types that operate within the fishery.
For the fillet vessels, there is an emphasis on maximising the quality of the fillet product,
rather than quantity. High quality is achieved through targeting relatively small catches of
hoki and maintaining a steady level of production through the vessel factory. Most fillet
vessels attempt to target catches of about 10-15 tomes, depending on the capacity of the
vessel's factory. All modem fillet vessels operating in the west coast fishery are equipped
with catch sensors on the trawl gear to assist in targeting catches of the required size and
avoid large catches of hoki. Vessels may vary their fishing strategy in accordance with the
abundance of hoki to maintain a catch rate that matches the capacity of the vessel. During the
peak of the fishing season, vessels avoid directly targeting large aggregations of hoki,
preferring to tow on the periphery of the aggregation and, hence may avoid large catches. At
times of low abundance, catch rates may be maintained by either increased searching of the
fishing grounds by the vessel, an increase in targeting on fish aggregations, or increased tow
duration.
These observations are consistent with the CPUE indices that were estimated for the core
fdlet vessels in the west coast South Island fishery. Catch rates for these vessels have
remained relatively constant since 1986-87, and the lack of contrast in the indices may be a
result of the ability of fillet vessels to maintain their catch levels irrespective of abundance
levels.
Since the early 1990s, the vessels processing dressed hoki (i.e., to the head-and-gut state)
have increased the emphasis on the quality of the product, possibly to meet market
requirements. This corresponded to a decline in tow duration and catch during the early
1990s. The changes in the processing capacity, driven by an emphasis on quality, may partly

explain the decline in the CPUE indices for the dressed vessels between 1991-92 and 199495.

In contrast, surimi processing requires larger catches, complemented by a greater factory
capacity, for the economic operation of the vessel. The processing of surirni is less dependent
on quality of catch and, consequently, the vessels will generally attempt larger catches to
maximise factory production. In addition, the catching capacity of the surimi vessels is less
restricted by the capacity of the factory than the other sectors of the fleet. The strategy of
surimi vessels to maximise catch suggests that the CPUE indices from surimi vessels were
more likely to be indicative of trends in abundance. However, the exact nature of relationship
between the CPUE indices and abundance is not known.
The discussions with the vessel skippers and crew also highlighted a number of other issues
concerning the operation of the west coast South Island hoki fishery. There was a general
agreement between the skippers present that the experience of the skipper incrementally
increased the performance of their vessel each year. Many of the factors that equate to the
cumulative experience of a vessel in the fishery are unlikely to be captured in the standardised
CPUE analyses presented. Similarly, the relative fishing power of many vessels is likely to
further improve over time, with the adoption of ongoing developments in fishing gear
technology, electronics, and factory capacity.
The vessel skippers also noted the importance of individual vessels operating collectively
within the fleet, often within the affiliations of individual fishing companies. The performance
of individual vessels is dependent on the ability of the vessel to locate significant aggregations
of fish. When the distribution of fish is patchy, the ability to locate concentrations of fish is
greatly increased through operating in association with a group of vessels. Consequently, the
catch rates achieved by a group of vessels would generally exceed those from individual
vessels operating in isolation. This was suggested as an explanation for the marked decline in
the CPUE indices for the core surimi vessels between 1990-91 and 1991-92 as it occurred the
year after a reduction in the number of core surimi vessels operating in the fishery.
Conversely, the increase in the CPUE indices from dressed vessels in recent years has been
attributed to an increasing level of cooperation between vessels operating within the fleet.

3.3 Conclusions
Estimated CPUE indices resulting from the base and the sub-group models were very
different. In particular, the indices for 1986-87 to 1988-89 from the base and the subgroup
models showed different trends. In part, this may be due to the inclusion of the FSU data
within the TCEPR data and/or the difference between measures of CPUE used by the
respective models.
The three sets of indices derived from the subgroup CPUE analyses each display different trends
in catch rate from the west coast fishery. The indices derived from the core fillet vessels are
relatively constant between 1986-87 and 1998-99, with the exception of higher catch rates in the
1987-88 and 1988-89 years. This increase in the indices for these two years may be partly
attributable to the increased dominance of larger, more powerful vessels in the core fleet during
this period.

CPUE indices derived for the core dressed vessels remained relatively constant between 1986-87
and 1991-92, declined steadily between 1991-92 and 1994-95, and recovered in subsequent
years. Over the period investigated, there were several obvious changes in the composition and
behaviour that may have influenced the trends in the Cl?UE indices, including the introduction of
13 new vessels to the core fleet between 1991-92 and 1993-94. The influx of inexperienced
vessels during this period may have depressed the overall CPUE indices for the fleet, although

catch rates subsequently recovered as the vessels became more experienced in the operation of
the fishery.
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Figure 2: Relative indices (standardbed to have mean 1) for the base analyses, and surimi,
dressed, and core fillet vessel analyses, for the west coast South Island f~hery.Approximate 95%
confidence intervals are shown as vertical lines.

The distribution of fishing'effort by the dressed and core fillet vessels was variable between
years. Between 1991-92 and 1994-95, the combined fleet concentrated fishing effort in the
northern grounds of the west coast fishery, with significant fishing in the northern grounds also
occurring in 1986-87 and 1987-88, particularly by the dressed vessels. For the rest of the time,

fishing was more concentrated in the southern area of the grounds, south of Cape Foulwind. In
contrast, the geographic distribution of fishing effort by the surimi fleet remained relatively
constant through 1986-87 to 1998-99, concentrated around the Hokitika Canyon.
Interpretation of how fishers operate within the fishery suggests that the core surimi fleet data
may provide the better CPUE indices for the west coast South bland. However, due to the small
and declining number of vessels operating in the surimi fleet, the indices are determined from a
relatively limited number of trawls, particularly in the more recent years where less than 300
trawls are available to the analysis. Consequently, the indices may be poorly determined. Further,
due to the unbalanced structure of the data, the parameters estimated in the CPUE model are
likely to be highly influenced by the catch effort data from the earlier years of the time series as
this period accounts for a significant proportion of the data. This may introduce a sigdicant bias
to the later indices in the time series.
The lower level of fishing effort in 1991-92 by surimi vessels is combined with a low catch rate
from the fishery during the year. The magnitude of the fall in the indices in 1991-92 suggests
that they re£lect aspects other than a change in abundance. There is some evidence that surimi
vessels divert to the southern blue whiting fishery when catch rates from the hoki fishery are
uneconomic (G.Patchell, Sealord Group Ltd., pers. c o r n ) . Hence, the early departure of these
vessels has the potential to confound the CPUE indices, particularly if the surirni vessels did not
remain in the fishery throughout the main peak in the hold season. The residual diagnostics from
the surirni models may indicate a later start to the 1991-92 season than in previous years and an
early departure of vessels from the fishery.
It is unknown whether differences in the distribution of fishing effort between years by the
separate sectors of the fleet reflects differences in fishing strategy or occurs in response to actual
differences 'in fish abundance on the grounds. The former proposition would contradict the
assumptions of the analysis, i.e., that a constant proportion of the biomass on the grounds was
vulnerable to the fishing effort each year. However, this would also apply if the spatial
distribution of the hoki varied substantially between years, while the distribution of fishing effort
remained relatively constant - as observed for the surimi vessels. The CPUE analyses are
restricted to the area beyond the 25 nautical mile exclusion zone on the west coast and a
significant and potentially variable proportion of the hoki biomass is unavailable to the
component of the fleet considered in these analyses.
Only the surimi model reflected the perceptions of fishers in discussions of the indices.
Fishers indicated that they believed abundance had declined over the period of analysis. All
other models suggested that abundance had increased, to differing extents, over this period. In
addition, none of the models showed a similar trend to that output by the biomass population
model estimates of Cordue (2000) (see Appendix A,Figure A6).
Despite the problems highlighted in the current analysis, catch effort data from the core surimi
vessels may represent the best option to derive estimates of abundance. Further modelling
approaches need to be examined to improve the analysis. Unfortunately, the ability to monitor
future trends in abundance from the surimi fleet is likely to be limited, as there is a declining
involvement of these types of vessels in the fishery.
4.

COOK STRAIT SPAWNING FISHERY

The Cook Strait hoki spawning fishery developed from 1989-90, when the total catch from
the fishery first exceeded 10 000 t. The fishery is dominated by midwater tows, which
account for about 80% of all tows recorded on TCEPR forms. In recent years, there has been
an increase in fishing during May-October, mostly with bottom trawl gear. This represents an
overlap between the hoki spawning fishery that targets hoki principally using midwater gear,

and the non-spawning hoki fishery that has operated in the Cook Strait area throughout the
year since 1994-95.
The 1988-89 FSU data were added to the data set for the base analysis only. These data are
limited, and have been excluded from the core vessel analysis. They are included only in the
base analysis to maintain consistency with the previous analyses (Ballara et al. 2000).
Numbers of zero and non-zero tows used in the base and core vessel analyses are given in
Table 11.
Table 11: Number of zero, non-zero, and core vessel tows by fishing year, for the Cook Strait
fishery avaiIabIe for analysis.
Fishing year
Non-zero tows
Zero tows
Core vessels
Total
1988-89
1989-90
1990-9 1
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99

Total

384
978
1 870
1 480
1350
1 685
2 146
3 878
4 032
2 440
2 027
22 270

13
22
34
47
57
70
64
111
105
42
30
595

375
780
66 1
765
974
1 097
1 045
1 146
786
65 1
8 280

397
1 000
1904
1 527
1 407
1 755
2 210
3 989
4 137
2 482
2 057
22 865

4.1 Base analysis

As in previous analyses for the Cook Strait fishery, two model structures for estimating CPUE
were used; a main effect model only, and a first order interaction model (Ballara et al. 2000).
In each case, only those terms made available to the previous analysis (Ballara et al. 2000)
were made available for selection. Table 12 shows the terms selected for each of the base
models, with the computed change in residual deviance (2).
The number of tows targeting hoki in Cook Strait has fluctuated between about 1000 and
4000 since 1990 (see Table 11). The small decrease in the number of tows available for
analysis than previously (Ballara et al. 2000) in most years is accounted for by the change in
error checking routines and the removal of tows with null values. In 1999 the number of tows
decreased, with a corresponding reduction in total catch fiom 53 000 t in 1997-98 to 46 000 t
in 1998-99. The number of zero tows has remained very low at 2.6% overall and ranging
between 1.5-4.1%.
Seven variables entered the models (Table 12), and these were similar to those chosen in the
previous analysis (Ballara et al. 2000). The variables season and year were the most important.
The interaction model had similar terms to the main effect model, and included interactions with
season only. The models returned an overall r" of 38% and 41% respectively.
The relative year effects from both models are shown in Table 13 and are plotted in Figure 3.
The indices show a similar trend to those presented last year, with estimated indices slightly
higher than those estimated by Ballara et al. (2000). The estimated indices declined from 198889 to 1999-91, but increased between 1993-94 and 1995-96, then remained relatively steady.
As in previous analyses (Ballara et al. 2000), model diagnostics suggest model fits are poor,
and that the catch effort model may be inadequate to explain the data.

Table 12: Variables selected, by order of selection, for the base (main effect) and base
(interaction) models, for the Cook Strait f~hery.

Main effect model
Order

Variable

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Season
Year
Headline height
Longitude
Vessel breadth
Latitude
Vessel tonnage

.

rZ

30.2
33.0
34.2
35.8
37.1
37.8
38.4

Interaction model
Variable

r2

Season
Year
Headline height
Longitude
Season: Longitude
Vessel breadth
Season: Vessel breadth
Vessel tonnage
Semon: Vessel tonnage

Table 13: Relative year effects, by year, for the base (main effect) and base (interaction) models,
for the Cook Strait fshery.

Year
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99

Main effect
1.00
0.84
0.53
0.72
0.74
0.96
1.26
1 .25
0.96
1.00
1.08

Interaction
1.00
0.89
0.56
0.75
0.79
0.97
1.31
1.35
1.02
1.08
1.16

4.2 Core vessel analysis
Since 1989-90, there have been 61 vessels participating in the Cook Strait fishery recording
catch effort data on TCEPR forms, with between 16 and 35 vessels operating in the fishery in
each year. A total of 12 vessels (defined as the core vessels) participated in the fishery for at
least 7 of the 10 years between 1989-90 and 1998-99. Only three vessels have participated in
all years. The core fleet of 12 vessels comprised only domestic vessels landing their catch in
an unprocessed state (i.e., "green"). Annually, the core vessels have accounted for 35-55% of
all tows recorded. Descriptive plots and tables for core vessels for the Cook Strait fishery are
given in Appendix A as Tables A13-A15, and Figure A8.
The operation and performance of midwater and bottom trawl gear are different and, to
maintain consistency over the time period, the core vessel analysis was restricted to trawls
using midwater gear only.

In most years, almost all the core vessels participated in the fishery. The number of tows
recorded by vessels increased steadily from about 400 tows in 1989-90 to over 1000 tows in
1996-97. The number of tows by these vessels subsequently declined to about 700 in 199899. This reduction in effort appears due to the absence of several of the core vessels from the
fishery in more recent years. The Cook Strait fishery operates throughout June-September,
with a small amount of effort in October in some years. However, most effort is recorded in
July and August.

The Cook Strait fishery is concentrated near the Cook Strait Canyon (at about 41.58" S,
174.60" E). Most tows recorded by the core vessels were close to this feature. On this basis,
there was no division of the Cook Strait fishery into geographic sub-areas within the analysis.
Between 1989-90 and 1998-99, the core vessel data set became increasingly dominated by
longer (vessel length) and more powerful (vessel power) vessels. This was principally due to
the anival of two 40+ m vessels in 1991-92 which have participated in the fishery for the
remainder of the period. One of these vessels recorded a change in vessel power in 1996-97,
expIaining the increase in the power of the core fleet in the two subsequent years. With the
increase in length and power of the vessels in the fishery, there has been a corresponding
increasing trend in the headline height of the midwater trawl gear used.
Between 1990-91 and 1995-96, there was a decrease in the median duration of tows
conducted by core vessels fiom about 1.6 hours to 0.7 hours, with a marked reduction in the
number of tows longer than 3 hours. Median tow duration has increased slightly in recent
years. There was an increase in the median catch per tow from about 1989-90, peaking
between 1993-94 and 1995-96. Since then, catch rates have remained comparatively high.

4.2.1 Core vessel results
CPUE model fits for the core vessel main effect and interaction models are given in Table 14.
Diagnostic plots of the model fits are given in Appendix A, Figure A9. Model estimates of
CPUE indices are given in Table 15 and are plotted in Figure 3.
The interaction model included the same variables as were incorporated in the main effect
model; vessel, day of the year, year, and headline height. First order interaction terms
included interactions between vessel and day of the year, and vessel and sunrise. The
interaction model showed slight improvement in the diagnostic plots, and the inclusion of the
interaction terms increased the explanatory power of the model from 22 to 28%.
The coefficients for the vessel variable estimated by both models covered a relatively narrow
range, indicating comparable fishing performance between all vessels in the core fleet. This is
consistent with the relatively low explanatory power of the vessel key variable. Despite the
significant interaction between individual vessels and day of the year, an examination of the
interaction effects for each vessel revealed a consistent season effect for all vessels, with a
consistent peak day of season. The variability between vessels was attributable to slight
differences in catch rate early in the season and, for a couple of vessels only, a more rapid
decay in catch rates at the end of the spawning season. The interaction model included sunrise
as a significant variable. Peak catch rates were recorded between about 2000 hours and 0300
hours. The catch rates declined before dawn and reach minima about 3 hours after sunrise.
Neither of the two models for the core vessels represented a good fit to the data. An
examination of the relationship between the observed values of catch per tow and the
predicted values from both models suggests evidence of poor fit to the data. Both models
underestimate the magnitude of the catch in the upper range of observed catches (over 10 t)
and overestimate catches at the lower range (under 1 t). The model fit is only slightly
improved with the inclusion of interaction effects in the CPUE model, with the interaction
model showing only slightly Iess evidence of serious departure fiom model assumptions.
The year coefficients derived Itom the main effect and interaction models are comparable,
with only small differences between the estimated indices. An initial decline in the indices
between 1989-90 and 1990-91 was followed by a small increase to 199445. In subsequent
years there has been a fall to about 75% of the 1994-95 value.

Table 14: Variables selected, by order of selection, for the core veisel (main effect) and core
vessel (interaction) models, for the Cook Strait fishery.
Main effect model
Interaction model
Order
Variable
r2
Variable
r2
Vessel
4.5
4.5
1
Vessel
20.0
20.0 . Day of year
2
Day ofyear .
Vessel * Day of year
25.8
21.1
3
Year
21.8
Year
27.2
4
Headline height
Sunrise
27.7
5
Vessel * Sunrise
28.4
6
Table 15: Relative year effects, by year, for the core vessel (main effect) and core vessel
(interaction) models, for the Cook Strait fishery.
Year
Main effect
Interaction

1989-90
199&9 1
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99

1.31
1.oo
1.28
1.28
1.36
1.53
1.41
1.06
1.21
1.08

1.34
1.oo
1.38
1.50
1.46
1.50
1.47
1.12
1.33
1.17

4.2.2 Discussions with vessel skippers and crew

Vessel skippers and crew who participated in the Cook Strait hoki fishery were well
represented at the meeting held to discuss the initial results of the CPUE analysis. Most of
those present were sceptical of the ability of CPUE to monitor trends in the relative
abundance of hoki in the Cook Strait fishery, suggesting that changes in CPUE do not account
for changes in methods of operation that have occurred over the last 10 years. The most
commonly suggested change was that there has been an increased emphasis on quality of the
landed catch, achieved by decreasing tow duration and a corresponding reduction in catch per
tow. At the same time, there has been increased targeting of hoki aggregations. During the
initial years of the fishery, most of the towing was conducted %blind" with tows deployed at
the head of the Cook Strait Canyon and towed down the canyon. In recent years, the
distribution of the hoki has become more closely associated with the sides of the canyon and
fishing has shifted to the directed targeting of these aggregations.
The skippers also commented that the bathymetry of Cook Strait Canyon and the prevailing
tidal flows aggregated hoki during certain times of the day and phases of the tide.
Consequently, they considered that catch rates from the fishery were capable of being
maintained, particularly for experienced skippers and crew, even if the abundance of hoki
declined considerably.
4.3 Conclusions

Estimated indices resulting from the base and the sub-group models were very different for
the Cook Strait fishery. In particular, the indices for 199041 to 1995-96 from the base and
the sub-group models showed very different trends. The base models suggested a general

increase in abundance over this period, while the sub-group analyses suggested that
abundance was either constant or had decreased.
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Figure 3: Relative indices (standardised to have mean 1) for the base analyses, and core vessel
analyses, for the Cook Strait fishery. Approximate 95% confidence intervals are shown as
vertical lines.

The small increase in indices for the sub-group analyses between 1990-91 and 1994-95 may
reflect the increasing experience of vessel operators. There were also a number of the newer core
vessels that entered the fishery during this time. These vessels were generally larger, more
powerful, and used larger midwater trawl gear. The entrance of these vessels may have
confounded the indices derived from the CPUE model for this period.
There was also a general change in the operation of the vessels in the fishery during 1990-91 to
1994-95, with an increase in the emphasis in the quality of the hoki catch. This was manifested
by a decline in tow duration over this period. However, at the same time, total catch per tow
increased, suggesting a greater degree of targeting of hoki aggregations by the fleet.
There are no obvious changes in the composition of the fleet or changes in fishing patterns to
explain the small decline in catch rates between 1994-95 and 1998-99. The 1995-96 and 199697 fishing seasons yielded the largest recorded catches from the Cook Strait fishery, with a
correspondingly high level of fishing effort in both years. Most of the Cook Strait fishery is
focussed in a small area and it is possible that the increased interaction between the fleet
operating in the fishery during those years may have depressed the catch rates of some vessels.
The decline in catch rate over the period may also reflect an underlying decline in the abundance
of the spawning fishery.

Neither of the models reflected the perceptions of fishers in discussions of the indices. Fishers
indicated that they believed abundance had consistently and substantially declined since
1989-90. The base analysis suggested that abundance had increased, to some extent, over this
period, while the core vessel analysis suggested that there had been a decline only in the last
four years. Comparing the CPUE indices with the population biomass model of Cordue
(2000) (see Appendix A, Figure A10) suggested that the core vessel index may be a slightly
better index of abundance than the base models. However, the correlation was poor, and poor
model fits to the CPUE data do not give much confidence in the CPUE indices as an index of
abundance.
5. CHATHAM RISE NON-SPAWNING FISHERY

The annual catch from the Chatham Rise hoki fishery steadily increased from about 12 000 t
in 1989-90 to about 75 000 t in 1998-99 (Annala et al. 2000). The recorded catch in the
Chatharn Rise data set analysed here is considerably less than total reported annual catches
from the fishery, as we have included only tows conducted between October-May. In
addition, the core vessel data include only tows recorded as bottom trawl and exclude those
records from vessels with vessel length less than 43 m. The number of tows targeting hoki on
the Chatham Rise has increased over recent years, and the proportion of zero tows recorded
remaining relatively small (Table 16).
Since 1989-90, the Chatham Rise hoki fishery has been dominated by New Zealand, Japan,
and Norway registered (vessel nation) fillet processing vessels. A total of 87 vessels (longer
than 43 m) operated in the fishery over this period, although many of these vessels have
participated in the fishery for only one or two years andlor conducted few tows. There has
also been an influx of newer vessels into the fishery since 1995-96, which has accounted for a
large proportion of the tows in the most recent years.
Eleven fillet processing vessels (core vessels) recorded tows in at least five years between
1989-90 and 1998-99. Four of these vessels operated in the fishery for at least seven years.
Table 16: Number of zero, non-zero, and core vessel tows by fshing year,for the Chatham Rise
fishery available for analysis.
Fishing year
Non-zero tows
Zero tows
Core vessels
Total

1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
199-5
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99
Total

2 136
4 154
6 172
6 404
4 645
6 873
7 374
8 825
10 356
10 822
67 761

102
169
90
93
63
202
204
189
167
145
1 424

462
943
1 848
2 485
1 490
3 423
3 547
3 510
3 388
3 141
24 237

2 238
4 323
6 262
6 497
4 708
7 075
7 578
9 014
10 523
10 967
69 185

5.1 Base analysis
As in previous analyses for the Chatham Rise fishery, a first order interaction model for
estimating CPUE was used @urn & Harley 1999). As for earlier base analyses, only those
terms made available to the previous analyses were made available for selection. The final
stepwise regression variables selected for the model, by order of selection, with the r2 at each

step are shown in Table 17. Eight variables were selected using the lognormal stepwise
regression model, with an additional four first order interaction terms also selected. The
variables entering the model were diierent fiom those in the previous analysis @unn &
Harley 1999). Previously, nation and vessel power were the most important variables @unn
& Harley 1999), but this year vessel breadth and sub-area were the most important variables.
The final r2value was 58.6%.
Table 17: Variables selected, by order of selection, for the base (interaction) model, for the
Chatham Rise fishery.
Order
Variable
r2
Vessel breadth
Year
Sub-area
Sub-area: Vessel breadth
Net depth
Net depth: Sub-area
Time
Depth net: Vessel breadth
Season
Vessel volume
Vessel volume: Net depth
Vessel year built

The relative year indices are shown in Table 18 and are plotted in Figure 4. The indices
showed a similar trend to those presented last year, with the indices peaking in 1991-92, before
declining to a low of 0.69 in 1998-99, with a slight increase in 1995-96 and 1996-97.

As in previous analyses (Dunn & Harley 1999), model fits were poor and suggested serious
departure from model assumptions (i.e., normally distributed constant variance residual
errors), indicating that the model structure may be inadequate to reliably determine the
indices.
Table 18: Relative year effects, by year for the base (interaction) model, for the Chatham Rise
fshery.
Year
Interaction

5.2 Core vessels analysis
Indices for the Chatham Rise fishery are derived fiom the catch effort data from the fillet
vessel fleet. As discussed earlier, for the west coast South Island fishery, fillet vessels
concentrate on producing a high quality product by attempting to take smaller and consistent
catches. Despite the variability in the composition of the fleet between 1989-90 and 1998-99,
there remains a core group of 11 fillet vessels that recorded tows for at least five of these
years. Four of these core vessels operated in the fishery for at least seven years. Descriptive

plots and tables for core vessels for the Chatham Rise fishery are given in Appendix A as
Tables A16-A19, and Figure A12.
Between 1989-90 and 1994-95, the proportion of the total catch effort records accounted for
by core vessels increased from 30% to more than 80% as more of the core vessels entered the
fishery. In recent years, core vessels have accounted for a smaller proportion of the total effort
with the increase in new vessels entering the fishery. However, as most of the core vessels
have remained in the fishery during this period, the number of tows conducted by this sector
of the fleet remained relatively constant, at about 3000 to 3500 tows annually between 199495 and 1998-99.
The Chatham Rise hoki fishery primarily operates during the non-spawning period, from
October to May. From 1990-91 to 1992-93, most tows from core vessels were recorded
during January to April. However, with the development of the Chatham Rise fishery in
recent years, fishing effort has become more evenly distributed through the non-spawning
period.
Between 1989-90 and 1998-99, target fishing for hoki was widely distributed across the
Chatham Rise, with concentrations along the northwestern, western, and southern limits of the
Rise. Based on the geographic distribution of fishing effort, four sub-areas of the Chatham
Rise were defined for the analysis. Tows were assigned to these sub-areas based on the start
position of the tow. Areal boundaries for the sub-areas are shown in Appendix A as Figure
All.
Fishing effort by core vessels has been concentrated in the western sub-area, although the
areal distribution of fishing effort between years was variable; here a high proportion of the
tows between 1992-93 to 1993-94 and 1995-96 to 1997-98 was recorded. Since 1995-96
however, there has been a reduction in the proportion of tows recorded in the western subarea, and a corresponding increase in the eastern sub-area.
Between 1989-90 and 1991-92, core vessels were dominated by four vessels of about 90 m
length (vessel length). The new entrants in subsequent years were generally smaller (about
55-65 m) and have accounted for most of the tow records since 1992-93. The trend to smaller
vessels is also evident in the decline in median vessel power between 1989-90 and 1993-94.
Since then, vessel power has remained relatively constant.
There was a marked change in the configuration of the bottom tow gear used by the core fleet
between 1989-90 and 1993-94, with a reduction in the headline height of the net from about
7 m to less than 3 m. Since 1996-97, most of the tows recorded by core vessels have headline
height of between 3 and 4 m. Most of the tows recorded a bottom depth of between 500 and
600 m, although since 1990-91 there has been a gradual shift to fishing in shallower depths.
This was most evident in the distribution of fishing effort in the western sub-area. In 1997-98
and 1998-99, the trend to shallower bottom depth has been countered, to some extent, by an
increase in the number of tows with bottom depth greater than 700 m. Median tow duration
declined from about 4 hours in 1989-90 to 3.3 hours in 1993-94, then increased steadily to
3.8 hours in 1998-99. Between 1989-90 and 1994-95, the median catch per tow declined
from about 10 t to less than 5 t, before increasing to 5.5 t in subsequent years.

5.2.1 Core vessel results
CPUE model fits for the core vessel model are given in Table 19. Diagnostic plots of the
model fits are given in Appendix A, Figure A13. Model estimates of CPUE indices are given
in Table 20 and Figure 4.

.

The core vessel model included the variables vessel, start time, month, duration, year, and net
depth. Vessel was the most significant, followed by the start time of the tow and month and
year. Overall the model had an 3 value of 19.4%.
The coefficients of vessel estimated by the model covered a relatively narrow range,
indicating that most of the vessels had similar fishing power. Notably, the vessel with the
lowest coefficient had only a limited involvement in the fishery, recording only 170 tows over
five years. There was little contrast between the coefficients for month; nevertheless, the
coefficients indicate that catch rate increases between October and February, then declines
over the subsequent months.
Table 19: Variables selected, by order of selection, for the core vessel main effect model, for the
Chatham Rise fishery.
Order Variable

5

Vessel
Start time
Month
Duration
Year

6

Net depth

1
2
3
4

There was little contrast in the estimated annual indices. The year coefficients increased
slightly in 1991-92, then declined again up to 1994-95, before remaining at about 1.0 in the
subsequent years. Diagnostics suggest that the model is a poor fit to the data, with the model
underestimating the magnitude of catches at the upper range of the observations (over 8 t),
and overestimating catches at the lower end of the range.
Table 20: Relative year effects, by year, for the core vessel main effect model, for the Chatham
Rise fishery.
Year
Main effect

5.3 Conclusions
Estimated annual indices resulting fiom the base and the sub-group models were more similar
than for the west coast South Island and Cook Strait fisheries. The base analysis suggested
abundance had declined slightly since about 1991-92, while the sub-group analyses suggested
that abundance had remained more stable.
The CPUE analysis based on the core vessels suggests that abundance has remained relatively
stable between 1989-90 and 1998-99. There has been a high degree of continuity within the
core fleet of fillet vessels during the period, while tow duration has also remained relatively
constant. However, there has been considerable shift in the geographic distribution of fishing
effort between years, and a more recent increase in fishing in the shallower depths. These

differences in the operation of the fishery may confound the indices and prevent the analysis
from monitoring trends in the abundance of hoki.
The sub-group analysis was based solely on fillet vessels, which concentrate on producing a
high quality product. The operation of the vessel is limited by the processing capacity of the
factory, consequently, the vessel will target relatively.small catches of hoki to maintain a
steady level of factory production and maximise the quality of the catch. Therefore, although
the catching capacity of the vessel exceeds factory production, vessels will be able to
maintain a steady catch rate. This is evident in the lack of contrast in the annual indices from
both models.
Over the past 5 years, there has been an increase in the proportion of smaller hoki caught from
the Chatham Rise fishery (Cordue 2000). The increase in proportions of smaller fish suggests
that the "stock" monitored by CPUE from the fishery has changed during the period.
Comparing the CPUE indices with the population biomass model of Cordue (2000) (see
Appendix A, Figure A14) did not give any confidence that any of the CPUE indices reflected
the abundance as determined by the model. For both sets of data, the correlation between
abundance indices was poor.
The contrast between the model r2 values from the base and the core vessel analysis is marked
(59% for the base versus 19% for the core vessel analyses). Much of this difference probably
arises from the vessel terms within the models; vessel breadth explained over 40% of the
variance for the base analysis, and the corresponding vessel variable in the core vessel data
explained only 11%. In both the base and the core vessel analyses, model fits were poor and
suggested serious departure from model assumptions (i.e., normally distributed constant
variance residual errors), indicating that the model structure may be inadequate to reliably
determine the indices.
Base (interaction)

2.5

Core vessel

I
I
2S

Figure 4: Relative indices (standardised to have mean 1)for the base analyses, and core vessel
analyses, for the Chatham Rise fshery. Approximate 95% confidence intervals are shown as
vertical lines.

6. SUB-ANTARCTIC NON-SPAWNING FISHERY
The hoki fishery in the sub-Antarctic region developed in the early 1990s, with a total annual
catch between 1991-92 and 1992-93 of about 30 000 t annually. Catches declined to about
12 000 t over the following three years, before increasing to about 25 000 t from 1996-97 to
1998-99 (Annala et al. 2000). The number of tows targeting hoki on the sub-Antarctic has

fluctuated from about 2000 to just over 4000 since 199041 (Table 21). The proportion of
zero tows recorded has remained both low and constant at about 1.3%.
Table 21: Number of zero, non-zero, and core vessel tows by fwhing year, for the sub-Antarctic
fishery available for analysis
Fishing year
Non-zero tows
Zero tows
Core vessels
Total
1990-9 1
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98
1998-99

Total
Since 1990-91, a total of 67 vessels worked in the fishery, with between 20 and 30 vessel
recording tows in any one year. Most recorded tows in only 1 or 2 years, with eight vessels
(core vessels) recording tows for at least 5 years. The core vessels accounted for most target
hoki tows between 1993-94 and 1996-97, but the dominance of these vessels in the recorded
data has reduced subsequently. The core vessel data considered tows that targeted hoki using
bottom tow gear between October and May in each year. In addition, tows were restricted to
vessels with vessel length over 43 m. Table 21 shows the number of tows for all vessels,
number of zero tows, and the number of tows from core vessels.
6.1 Base analysis

As in previous analyses for the sub-Antarctic fishery, a fqst order interaction model for
estimating CPUE was used @unn & Harley 1999). As for earlier base analyses, only those
terms made available to the previous analysis were made available for selection. The final
stepwise regression variables selected, by order of selection, for the model with the 2 at each
step is shown in Table 22. Eight variables were selected using the lognormal stepwise
regression model, with an additional seven first order interaction terms selected. Vessel
tonnage, depth of net and season were the most important variables in this analysis, compared
to nation, season and timddepth in the 1998 analysis ( D u n & Harley 1999). The most
important interaction was one between vessel length and vessel tonnage this year,.whereas in
the 1998 analysis it was nation and season. The total r2of the final model was 46.9%.

The relative year indices are shown in Table 23 and plotted in Figure 5. The relative year
indices show a similar trend to the previous analysis with no clear trend, except that there may
be some indication that the indices are slowly falling. As in previous analyses (Dunn &
Harley 1999), model diagnostics suggest model fits are poor, and that the model may be
inadequate to explain the data.
6.2 Core vessels analysis

Core vessels in the sub-Antarctic fishery recorded about 1000 target hoki tows in each year
between 1991-92 and 1997-98, with only a small proportion of the total tows in 1990-91 or
1998-99. The fishery has been concentrated in the October-November and April-May
periods, with very limited fishing effort recorded during the summer. In more recent years,
there has been an increase in the proportion of fishing effort in May.

Descriptive plots and tables for core vessels for the sub-Antarctic fishery are given in
Appendix A as Tables A20-A22, and Figure A16.
Core vessels are primarily Norway and New Zealand registered vessels (vessel nation) that
'recorded fillet as the primary processing type. Between 1990-91 and 1998-99, the core fleet
was dominated by vessels 57-67 m in length (vessel length). There was a general decline in
the power rating (vessel power) of the core vessels from 1990-91 to 1996-97, although since
then, two of the more powerful vessels have become increasingly dominant. Between 199091 and 1995-96, most of the fishing was recorded with bottom trawl gear, with a low
headline height (2-3 m). Most tows recorded bottom depth of 550-700 m, that has remained
relatively constant. The median duration of tows recorded varied from a low of 3.5 hours in
1992-93 to a high of 4.4 hours in 1998-99. Over the same period, the median catch per tow
remained relatively constant at around 4.5 t.

6.2.1 Core vessel results
CPUE model fits for the core vessel model are given in Table 24. Diagnostic plots of the
model fits are given in Appendix A as Figure A17. Model estimates of CPUE indices are
given in Table 25 and Figure 5.
The core vessel model included the variables vessel, month, start time, headline height, year,
net depth, and duration. Vessel was the most sigmfkant, while year had little impact on
model fit. Overall, the model had an r2 of 36%.
The coefficients of vessel estimated by the model for each of the vessels (with one exception)
covered a relatively narrow range, indicating that most of the vessels had similar fishing
power. The exception, a vessel with considerably greater length (vessel length), recorded a
considerably greater vessel coefficient indicating much greater fishing power when compared
with the others.
A weak seasonal trend in catch rates was suggested by the month coefficients, These indicate
that catch rates increase from lower levels in October, peak in February, and then decline
through to May. Similarly, a diurnal trend was suggested (start time), with catch rates
increasing during the early and midmorning, peaking between 0900 and 1100, then declining
steadily through the afternoon and evening to reach a minimum at about midnight.

The model suggests a relationship between catch and the headline height. Highest catches are
predicted from tows with a low headline height (2.54 m), and decrease with increasing
headline height. However, data are limited for tows with headline height exceeding 4 m and,
consequently, the relationship is likely to be poorly defined at the upper limit of the observed
range.
There is considerable inter-annual variability in the CPUE indices derived from the model.
The annual indices increased from 1990-91 to 1991-92, declined in 1992-93 and
subsequently recovered in 1993-94. Subsequently, they declined to about 70% of the 199394 level in 1998-99.

A comparison between the observed and predicted values of catch from the CPUE model
shows evidence of poor fit to the data. The model underestimates hoki catches at the upper
range of observed catches, while generally predicting catches larger than observed at the
lower range.

Table 22: Variables selected, by order of selection, for the base (interaction) model, for the
sub-Antarctic fishery.
Order
Variable
r2
Vessel tonnage
Net depth
Season
Time
Vessel length
Vessel length: Vessel tonnage
Year
Time: Net depth
Longitude
Season: Longitude
Season: Net depth
Longitude: Vessel tonnage
Headline height
Headline height: Vessel length
Longitude: Net depth

Table 23: Relative year effects, by year, for the base (interaction) model, for the sub-Antarctic
fishery.
Year
Interaction

Table 24: Variables selected, by order of selection, for the core vessels model, for the subAntarctic fishery.
Order
Variable
r2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Vessel
Month
Start time
Headline height
Year
Net depth
Duration

18.1
24.8
29.1
32.0
33.4
34.9
35.8

Table 25: Relative year effects, by year, for the core vessel model, for the sub-Antarctic fishery.
Year
Main effect

Base (interaction)

Core vessel

Year

Year

Figure 5: Relative indices (standardised to have mean 1) for the base analyses, and core vessel
analyses, for the sub-Antarctic fishery. Approximate 95% confidence intervals are shown as
vertical lines.

6.3 Conclusions
Estimated annual indices resulting from the base and the sub-group models were similar, with
both sets of indices suggesting a small decline in abundance after 1991-92, although the high
inter-annual variability of the subgroup model suggested that those indices were reflecting
factors other than changes in abundance.
Comparing the CPUE indices with the population biomass model of Cordue (2000) (see
Appendix A, Figure A18) did not give any confidence that any of the CPUE indices reflected
the abundance as determined by the model. For both sets of data, the correlation between
abundance indices was poor.

In all cases model fits were poor and suggested departure from model assumptions (i.e.,
normally distributed constant variance residual errors), indicating that the model structure
may be inadequate to reliably determine the indices. None of the models suggested much
confidence in the CPUE indices as indices of abundance.

7. DISCUSSION
There are a number of similarities between all the models developed for each of the four hoki
fisheries. This year a consistent approach was used for all TCEPR data, which avoided
changes in judgement in error checking between people and for the same person over
different years. Indices for all areas showed a trend similar to previous analyses (base cases),
except the west coast South Island indices which showed a greater decrease in CPUE over the
frrst 3 years. This may be explained by the inclusion of the FSU data, where subtle differences
in the format of the data and subsequent data cleaning may have impacted on the resulting
indices.
In each case, the models based on the core vessels included the vessel as a significant
variable, although the relative importance of this variable differed between fisheries and
vessel processing types. For the Chatham Rise and sub-Antarctic fisheries, vessel accounted
for 11.4% and 18.1% of the variation in catch rate respectively. Vessel was also a highly
siWcant variable in the core vessel models derived for the dressed (10.3%) and fillet
(12.8%) subgroups operating in the west coast South Island fishery. However, vessel
accounted for a relatively small proportion of the variation in catch rate for both the core
vessels operating in the Cook Strait fishery and the surimi models operating in the west coast
South Island fishery. The two latter models are based on data that are less constrained by
processing capacity of the vessel; the Cook Strait core vessels land all their catch unprocessed
and the surimi vessels maintain high catch rates to maximise factory production. In contrast,
core vessels in the Chatham Rise and sub-Antarctic fishery are mainly fillet vessels. The
catching capacity of these vessels, and the fillet and head-and-gut vessels operating in the
west coast fishery, is largely constrained by the processing capacity of the factory.
Consequently, the catch rate of an individual vessel is likely to be largely governed by the
size and efficiency of the vessel's factory. This may account for the relatively high proportion
of the variation in catch rate explained by the individual vessel coefficients, as the catch rates
for a vessel may be largely dependent on the capacity of the vessel and remain relatively
constant between trawls.
For those vessel types constrained by the processing capacity of the factory, it is unlikely that
the annual indices derived from CPUE models would reflect trends in hoki abundance,
particularly, when abundance was sufficient to maintain catch rates at the level required to
meet the vessel's processing capacity. This may be consistent with the relatively constant
annual indices derived for both the Chatham Rise fishery and the west coast South Island
fillet fleet. In both cases, the lack of contrast suggests that, over the history of the fishery, the
abundance of hoki has enabled vessels to maintain catch rates that match the processing
capacity of the individual vessel.

In addition, vessels may be able to maintain the constant catch rates, even at relatively low
stock abundance, by modifymg fishing strategy. In such cases, it may be more informative to
develop alternative indices of abundance to monitor the fishing performance of vessels in this
sector of the fleet. For example, such alternative indices could include changes in the number
of tows in a day, tows per trip, or distance between successive tows. Consideration of suitable
indices would need to be based on an understanding of the operation of individual fishing
vessels in response to changes in fish abundance, and may allow the development of
quantitative indices that better reflect the underlying trends in stock abundance.

All the sub-group analyses included start time as a significant variable in the model. With the
exception of the Cook Strait fishery, all models predicted catch rates to peak during the
morning, about 3 hours after sunrise and decline through the afternoon to a minimum around
midnight. The persistent trend across the three fisheries and between vessel sets in the west
coast fishery indicates a strong diurnal trend in the availability of hoki to the trawl gear. The
pattern is consistent with a diurnal change in the aggregating behaviour of hoki - with fish

becoming more dispersed during the night and re-aggregating following sunrise. In contrast, a
reverse diurnal trend in catch rates is apparent from models for the Cook Strait fishery -with
maximum catch rates achieved at night and lowest catch rates occurring about 3 hours after
sunrise. Fishers suggested that that this difference may relate to the availability of hoki
associated with the narrow canyon that supports the main Cook Strait spawning hoki fishery.
During the morning, the aggregations of hoki may be more associated with the sides of the
canyon and, therefore, less available to the trawl gear. The increase in catch rates during the
night may correspond to nocturnal movement of fish into the centre of the canyon where they
are more vulnerable to trawl gear. In addition, acoustic surveys of hoki in the spawning
season suggest that aggregations of hoki in Cook Strait are typically deeper during the night,
and shallower during the day (the opposite of the observed behaviour on the west coast South
Island (Cordue 1994).
The models for all four areas reveal a consistent seasonal trend in catch rates. For the nonspawning fisheries, catch rates increase from a low level in October to reach a peak in
February and decline over the following three months. The seasonal trend in catch rates
corresponds to the general assumptions regarding the annual migration of hoki to the
spawning grounds. However, the magnitude of this seasonal effect is relatively weak in both
fisheries. Catch rates for the sub-Antarctic fishery also remain at a higher level from March to
May compared to the Chatham Rise fishery. This is consistent with the assumed migration
pattern of hoki recruiting to the western stock from the nursery grounds on the Chatham Rise
to reside in the sub-Antarctic area. The seasonal trend in catch rates is magnified in the two
spawning fisheries, Cook Strait and west coast South Island, as fish aggregate in these areas
to spawn. The fishing seasons start in early June and reach a peak season around mid August
in both areas.

In general, the models developed for each of the fisheries were unable to capture the extremes
in catch rate observed in the fishery. The predictive models generally underestimated the
observed catches at the upper extreme of the observed range of catches, and overestimated the
catch from trawls at the lower range.
Model diagnostics for all models were poor, suggesting evidence of poor fit. This poor
performance suggests that there are important factors not accounted for by the model that
contribute to the catch rate of individual tows. These may include information concerning
fishing strategy, availability of hoki, and the spatial patterns of abundance (i.e., aggregations).
To some extent, these factors may be able to be investigated using more sophisticated
diagnostics. For example, examination of patterns of spatial abundance can be investigated by
investigating raw data, as well as model residuals. However, some consideration should also
be given to the development of alternative modelling approaches that may provide a better
representation of the hoki fisheries.
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Appendix A: Descriptive tables and supplementary figures
WEST COAST SOUTH ISLAND TARGET HOKI FISHERY
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Figure Al: The areal boundaries, sub-areas, and tow locations for all tows in the west coast South
Island fishery.
Table Al: Number of tows, vessels, median tow duration, catch per tow, and catch per hour for
all surimi vessels and for core surimi vessels, by year. (Processing type data was unavailable for
FSU data, 1986-87 to 1988-89, hence no data exist for these years for "all data". See Section 2.1 for
detail.)
Year
1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93
All data
Number vessels
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (th)
Core vessels
Number vessels
Percent of tows (%)
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (th)

Table A1 (continued.

..).
Year

Total

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

A11 data
Number vessels
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (tlh)
Core vessels
Number vessels
Percent of tows (%)
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (tm)

Table A2: Number of tows for individual core surimi vessels (labelled A-G) by year.
Vessel

Year

1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93

A

104
0
13
12
19
107
53
308

B
C

D
E
F
G
Total

Table A2 (continued..
Vessel

.).
Year

Total

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
Total

0
119
16
24
0
79
63
301

0
74
33
26
22
69
52
276

0
77
0
59
47
104
0
287

0
30
0
92
51
87
32
292

Table A3: Number of tows for core surimi vessels by month and year.
Month

0
86
0
63
39
66
39
293

0
0
0
0
39
73
43
155

926
748
117
334
570
937
663
4 295

Year

1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93

June
July
August
September
October
Total

Table A3 (continued...).
Month

Year

Total

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

June
July
A w t
September
October
Total

Table A4: Number of tows for core surimi vessels by sub-area and year.
Sub-area
Hokitika Canyon
Central
North
Total

Table A4 (continued...).
Sub-area

Year

Total

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

Hokitika Canyon
Central
North
Total

148
51
102
301

173
61
42
276

223
59

5
287

174
35
83
292

201
58
34
293

104
33
18
155

2791
756
748
4295

Table AS: Number of tows, vessels, median tow duration, catch per tow, and catch per hour for
alI dressed vessels and for core dressed vessel, by year. (Processing rype data was unavailable for
FSU data, 1986-87 to 1988-89, hence no data exist for these years for "all data". See Section 2.1 for
detail.)
Year
1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93

A11 data
Number vessels
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (tlh)
Core vessels
Number vessels
Percent of tows (%)
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (a)

..).

Table A5 (continued.

Year

Total

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

All data
Number vessels
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (th)
Core vessels
Number vessels
Percent of tows (%)
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (tth)

Table A6: Number of tows for individual core dressed vessels (labelled A-V) by year.
Vessel

Year

1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93

A

B
C

D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K

L
M
N
0
P

Q

R
S
T

u
v
Total

..).

Table A6 (continued.
Vessel

Year

Total

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
0
P

Q

R
S
T

u

v
Total
Table A7: Number of tows for core dressed vessels by month and year.
Month

Year

1986-87 1987-88 198849 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93

June
July
August
September
October
Total
Table A7 (continued.. .).
Month

Year

Total

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

June
July
August
September
October
Total
Table AS: Number of tows for core dressed vessels by sub-area and year.
Sub-area

Year

1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93

Hokitika Canyon
Central
North
Total

..).

Table AS (continued.

Year
199294 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99
Hokitika Canyon
Central
North
Total

441
491
1009
1941

678
972
627
2277

862
911
144
1917

728
396
642
1766

841
791
543
2175

621
431
460
1512

Total
5 346
4553
5 020
14919

Table A9: Number of tows, vessels, median tow duration, catch per tow, and catch per hour for
all fillet vessels and for core fillet vessels, by year. (Processing type data was unavailable for FSU
data, 1986-87 to 1988-89, hence no data exist for these years for ."all data". See Section 2:l for detail.)
Year
1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 199CL91 1991-92 1992-93
All data
Number vessels
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (th)
Core vessels
Number vessels
Percent of tows (9%)
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (tlh)
Table A9 (continued.. .).
Year
1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99
All data
Number vessels
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (tlh)
Core vessels
Number vessels
Percent of tows (%)
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (tlh)

Total

Table A10: Number of tows for core fillet vessels by month and year.
Month

Year

1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93

June
J ~ Y
August
Septembe~
October
Total
Table A10 (continued..
Month

.).
Year

Total

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

June
July
August
September
October
Total
Table A l l : Number of tows for individual core fillet vessels (labelled A-O) by year.
Vessel

Year

1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93

A
B
C
D

E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M

N
0
Total

TabIe A11 (continued.. .).
Vessel

Year

Total

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

A

B
C
D
E
F
G

H
I
J

K
L
M
N
0
Total
Table A12: Number of tows for core fillet vessels by sub-area and year.
Sub-area

Year

198687 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93

Hokitika Canyon
Central
North
Total
Table A12 (continued...).
Sub-area

Year
1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

Hokitika Canyon
Central
North
Total

Total

5B

-5

8-

I,.
i?

-

1986-87 1988-89 1-91

1992-93 1994-95 1-97

199899

Fishin0 year

1486-87 1988-89 1990-91 1992-93 1994-95 1-97

1998-99

FMng year

Figure A 2 Distribution plots of density of tows for the main variables for the core surimi vessels
for 1986-87 to 1998-99. Approximate densities are plotted by year, with horizontal lines
indicating the upper quartile, median, lower quartile, respectively.

Figure A3: Distribution plots of density of tows for the main variables for the core dressed vessels
for 1986-87 to 1998-99. Approximate densities are plotted by year, with horizontal lines
indicating the upper quartile, median, lower quartile, respectively.

Figure A4: Distribution plots of density of tows for the main variables for the core fillet vessels
for 1986-87 to 1998-99. Approximate densities are plotted by year, with horizontal lines
indicating the upper quartile, median, lower quartile, respectively.
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Linear predictor
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Figure A5: Distribution of the linear predictor (fitted values) against observed values for the
surimi (main effect), surimi (interaction), dressed, and fillet models for the west coast South
Island. The line shows where the linear predictor and observed values are equal.

Base (interaction)

Surimi (interaction)

2.0

2.0

0

Figure A6: Comparison between estimated CPUE indices for the base (interaction), and core
surimi vessel (interaction) models for the west coast South Island fishery, and estimated

abundance from the population stock model, with %elected" biomass (open squares) and "total"
biomass (crosses).

COOK STRAIT TARGET HOKl FISHERY

Figure A7: The areal boundaries and tow locatiods for all tows in the Cook Strait fishery.

Table A13: Number of tows, vessels, median tow duration, catch per tow, and catch per hour for
all vessels and for core vessels, by year.
Year
1989-90 199&91

1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96

All data
Number vessels
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (th)
Core vessels
Number vessels
Percent of tows (%)
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (th)

Table A13 (continued.. .).
Year

Total

1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

All data
Number vessels
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (th)
Core vessels
Number vessels
Percent of tows (9%)
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (th)

Table A14: Number of tows for individual core vessels labelled (A-L) by year.
Vessel

Year

1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96

A

B
C
D
E

F
G

H
I
J

K
L
Total

Table A14 (Continued..
Vessel

.).
Year

Total

1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

A
B
C
D

E
F
G
H
I
J

K .
L
Total

78
154
36
33
95
90
58
96
180
47
279
0
1 146

89
0
0
44
75
69
49
58
129
46
227
0
786

90
0
63
42
0
0
33
0
137
29
257
0
651

85 1
707
380
356
523
578
498
543
1 285
337
1 807
415
8 280

Table A15: Number of tows for core vessels by month and year.
Month

Year

1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96

June
July
August
September
October
Total
Table A15 (continued.. .).
Month

68
155
131
21
0
375

99
345
29 1
45
0
780

153
296
206
6
0
661

162
258
238
107
0
765

Year

.Total

1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

June
July
August
September

October
Total

67
304
367
203
33
974

115
325
341
218
98
1 097

93
322
320
289
21
1045
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Figure A9: Distribution of the linear predictor (fitted values) against observed values for the core
vessel (main effect) and core vessel (interaction) models for the Cook Strait. The line shows where
the linear predictor and observed values are equal.
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Core vessel (interaction)
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Figure A10: Comparison between estimated CPUE indices for. the base (iteraction) and core
vessel (interaction) models for the Cook Strait fshery, and estimated abundance from the
population stock model, with "selected" biomass (open squares), and "total" biomass (crosses).

CHATHAM RISE TARGET HOKl FISHERY

Figure A l l : The areal boundaries, sub-areas,and tow locations for all tows in the Chatham Rise
fuhery.
Table A16: Number of tows, vessels, median tow duration, catch per tow, and catch per hour for
all vessels and for core vessels, by year.
Year
1989-90 1990-9 1 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96
All data
Number vessels
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration Q
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (tlh)
Core vessels
Number vessels
Percent of tows (9%)
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (t/h)

Table A16 (continued...).
Year

Total

1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

A l l data
Number vessels
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour ( a )
Core vessels
Number vessels
Percent of tows (%)
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour ( a )

Table A17: Number of tows for individual core vessels (labelled A-K) by year.
Vessel

Year

1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96

A

B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
Total

Table A17 (continued...).
Vessel

Year
1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

A

B
C

D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
Total

Total

Table A18: Number of tows for core vessels by month and Year.
Month

Year

1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96

October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
Total

Table A18 (continued...).
Month

Year

Total

1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
Total

660
405
445
550
401
536
292
22 1
3 510

563
242
453
421
434
483
418
374
3 388

411
458
338
457
354
457
332
334
3 141

Table A19: Number of tows for core vessels by sub-area and year.
Month

Year

1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96

Eastern
North West
Southern
Western
Total

.).

Table A19 (continued..
Month

Year
1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

Eastern
North West
Southern
Western
Total

Total

148990

1991-92

199394

1995%

1997.98

199596

1997-98

1995-96

1997-98

F=ww year

198990

1991-92

1993-94
w n g year

198990

1991-92

199390
%Mng year

1995%

1997-98

198990

1991-92

199594
f l s " h year

Figure A12: Distribution plots of density of tows for the main variables for the core vessels for
1989-90 to 199849. Approximate densities are plotted by year, with horizontal lines indicating
the upper quartile, median, lower quartile, respectively.

Linear predictor

Figure A13: Distribution of the linear predictor (fitted values) against observed values for the
core vessel model for the Chatham Rise. The line shows where the linear predictor b d observed
values are equal.

Base (pre-1st wave)

2-0

Core vessel (pre-1st wave)

2.0

0

Year

Figure A14: Comparison between estimated CPUE indices for the base and core vessel models
for the Chatham Rise fshery, and estimated Chatham Rise abundance (eastern stock home
ground, and western stock nursery ground) from the population stock model, with "selected"
biomass (open squares), and "total" biomass (crosses).

SUB-ANTARCTIC TARGET HOKl FISHERY
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Figure A15: The areal boundaries, sub-areas, and tow locations for the sub-Antarctic fishery.
Table A20: Number of tows, vessels, median tow duration, catch per tow, and catch per hour for
all vessels and for core vessels, by year.
Year
1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96
A11 data

Number vessels
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (th)
Core vessels
Number vessels
Percent of tows (7%)
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (th)

.).

Table A20 (continued..

Year

Total

1996-97 1997-98 1998-99
All data
Number vessels
Total catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (tlh)
Core vessels
Number vessels
Percent of tows (%)
Totai catch (t)
Number of tows
Median tow duration (h)
Median catch per tow (t)
Median catch per hour (tm)

Table A21: Number of tows for individual core vessels (labelled A-H) by year.
Vessel
Year
1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96
A

B
C
D
E
F
G
H
Total

Table A21 (continued...).
Vessel

Year

1996-97 1997-98 1998-99
A

B
C
D
E

F
G
H
Total

Total

Table A22: Number of tows for core vessels by month and year.
Year
Month
1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
Total
Table A22 (continued..
Month
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
Total

.).
Year
1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

Total

1-91

1992-93

1944-95

19%97

199899

199697

199899

r i n g year

1990-91

1992-93

1994-95
W n g year

Figure A16: Distribution plots of density of tows for the main variables for the core vessels for
1989-90 to 1998-99. Approximate densities are plotted by year, with horizontal lines indicating
the upper quartile, median, lower quartile, respectively.

Linear predictor

F i e A17: Distribution of the linear predictor (fitted values) against observed values for the
main effects model for the sub-Antarctic. The line shows where the linear predictor and observed
values are equal.

Base (pre-1 st wave)

Core vessel (pre-1 st wave)

Year

Figure A18: Comparison between estimated CPUE indices for the base, and core vessel models
for the sub-Antarctic fshery, and estimated abundance from the sub-Antarctic (western stock,
home ground) population stock model, with "selectedyybiomass (open squares), and "totalyy
biomass (crosses).

